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Dear Ms. Hofrnann:

This is in response to your request of Septemb er 22, 2006, for access to records

concerning all guidance issued; all inquiries; and all reports concerning the "content" of the pen

register statute, 18 U.S.C. $$ 3121-3127.

We located records (items I-42) inthe Criminal Division within the scope of your

request. We have processed your request under the Freedom of Information Act and will make

all records available to you whose release is either required by that statute, or considered

appropriate as a matter of discretion.

h light of our review, we have determined to release the enclosed items in full and to

withhold certain items, as described on the enclosed schedule, in full. We are withholding the

records indicated pursuant to one or more of the following FOIA exemptions set forth in 5
u.s.c. 552(b):

(5) which permits the withholding of inter-agency or
intra-agency memorandums or letters which reflect
the predecisional, deliberative processes of the
Department, and/or which consist of attorney work
product prepared in anticipation of litigation; and

(7) which permits the withholding of records or information compiled
for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the

production of such law enforcement records or information...

(E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or
would disclose guidelines for law enforcement
investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure
could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention
of the law.



We found records originated by Office of Legislative Affairs. Pursuant to Deparbment

practice, we have referred these records to the originating offices for their review and direct

response to you.

Also, we found records originated by the Office (or Offices) of an United States Attorney.

Pursuant to Department practice, we have referred these records to the Executive Office for
United States Attomeys (which processes such records) for its review and direct response to you.

You have a right to an administrative appeal of this partial denial of your request. Your
appeal should be addressed to: The Off,rce of lnformation and Privacy, United States Department

of Justice, 1425 New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washinglon, DC 20530-0001. Both the

envelope and the letter should be clearly marked with the legend "FOIA Appeal." Department

regulations provide that such appeals must be received by the Office of Information and Privacy

within sixty days of the date of this letter. 28 C.F.R. 16.9. If you exercise this right and your

appeal is denied, you also have the right to seek judicial review of this action in the federal
judicial district (1) in which you reside, (2) in which you have your principal place of business,

(3) in which the records denied are located, or (4) for the District of Columbia. If you elect to

file an appeal, please include, in your letter to the Office of Information and Privacy, the

Criminal Division file number that appears above your name in this letter.

Sincerely,

'l*#,M';'
Rena Y. Kim, Chiel
Freedom of lnformationÆrivacy Act Unit
Office of Enforcement Operations
Criminal Division



Schedule of Records Withheld in Full
(Refer to Body of Letter for Full Description of Exemptions)

5. Draft document;75 pages. Wittrheld pursuant to 5 u.S.C. 552(bX5) and (7)(E).

6. Draft document, 140 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 u.S.C. 552(bX5) and (7XE).

7. Draft Sealed Application with attachments, 45 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C.

ss2(bxs).

8. Draft responses to Leahy 11/1 questions, 4 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S'C.

5s2(bx5).

g. Documents depicting slides of presentation, 120 pages. V/ithheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C'

552(bX5).

10. Draft Memorandum, 2lz\l\2,Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael

Chertoff (Assistant Attorney General); 80 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C.

ss2(bx5).

1 l. Memorandum, Michael Chertoff (Assistant Attorney General) to Deputy Attorney

General, 7 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

12. Memorandum, Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael Chertoff
(Assistant Attorney General); 5 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

13. Memorandum prepared byRichard W. Downing,lllSl0l;2 pages. . Withheld pursuant

to 5 U.S.C. 5s2(bx5).

14. Field Guidance on New Authorities That Relate to Computer Crime and Electronic

Evidence Enacted in the USA Patriot Act of 2001,14 pages. . V/ittrheld pursuant to 5

U.S.C. 5s2(bx5) and (7XE).

15. Preliminary Analysts of the Computer Crime and Electronic Evidence Provisions of
USA Patriot Act of 2001,32 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5) and (7XE).

16. Analysis of Sections of the USA Patriot Act of 2001 that relate to Computer Crime and

Electronic Evidence, October, 2001, Richard Downing (Criminal Division); 84 pages.

V/ithheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5) and (7)(E).

17. Analysis of Sections of the Anti-Terrorism Act of 2001 that relate to Computer Crime

and Electronic Evidence, October,200I, Richard Downing; 68 pages. V/ithheld
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552OX5) and (7)(E)'



18. Field Guidance on New Authorities Enacted in the 2001 Anti-Terrorism Legislation,32

pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5) and (7)(E)'

19. Field Guidance on New Authorities (Redacted) Enacted in the 2001 Anti-Terrorism

Legislarion, 30 pages. withheld pursuant to 5 u.s.c. 552(bx5) and (7)(E).

20. Memorandum with attachments, Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael

Chertoff (Assistant Attorney General), 8 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. (bX5).

21. Memorandum, Michael Chertoff (Assistant Attomey General) to Deputy Attorney

General; 9 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5)'

22. Draft Memorandum, Larry D. Thompson (Deputy Attorney General), 5 pages' Withheld

pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5)'

23. Draft Memorandum, 5ll4l\2,Larry D. Thompson (Deputy Attomey General), 6 pages.

Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5)'

24. Draft, Field Guidance for the use of the Computer Tresoasser Exception to the Wiretap

Srarute, 18 U.S.C. Section 25ll(2)(1);13 pages. V/ithheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5)

and (7XE).

25. Draft Memorandum, glz3l\2,Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Dan Collins,

(Associate Deputy Attorney General); 14 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U'S.C.

s52(bxs).

26. Memorandum with attachments, Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael

Chertoff (Assistant Attorney General); 7 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

27. Draft Memorandum, Michael Chertoff (Assistant Attorney General) to Deputy Attorney

General, 12 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C' 552(bX5).

28. Email with attachments,TllSl02, Julie Samuels (Criminal Division) to Richard Downing

(criminal Division); 13 pages. withheld pursuant to 5 u.S.C. 552(bX5).

29. Draft Memorandum, Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael Chertoff
(Assistant Attorney General); 52pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

30. Comments on URL memo, 2pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

31. Draft documents, zl3l\z,Richard W. Downing;25 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C.

5s2(bxs).



32. Draft Memorandums, Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael Chertoff
(Assistant Attorney General); 54 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

33. Memorandum,3l8l02, Andrew G. Oosterbaan (Criminal Division) to Julie Samuels
(Criminal Division); 2pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

34. Draft Memorandums, Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael Chertoff
(Assistant Attorney General); 78 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

35. Draft Memorandum, Michael Chertoff (Criminal Division); 8 pages. Withheld pursuant
to 5 U.S.C. s52(bxs).

36. Memorandum, Michael Chertoff (Criminal Division) to Deputy Attorney General; 9
pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

37. Memorandum with attachments, Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael
Chertoff (Assistant Attorney General); 3 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

38. Memorandum, Michael Chertoff (Assistant Attorney General) to Deputy Attorney
General; 7 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

39. Draft Memorandums, 9102:'33 pages. withheld pursuant ro 5 u.S.c. 552(bX5).

40. Memorandum with attachments, Martha Stansell-Gamm (Criminal Division) to Michael
Chertoff (Assistant Attorney General); 10 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
ss2(bx5).

41. Emails; 73 pages. Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).

42. Handwritten Note, 4 pages. V/ithheld pursuanr to 5 U.S.C. 552(bX5).
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tl

United States Court of APPeals,

District of Columbia Circuit.

TINITED STATES TELECOM ASSOCIATION, Ct

al., Petitioners,

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
and United States of America, Respondents.

Ai¡Touch Communications, Inc., et a1., Intervenors

Nos. 99-1442, 99-1466, 99-147 5 8¿ 99-1523.

Argued MaY 17, 2000.

Decided Aug. 15, 2000.

Telecommunications carriers and privacy rights

organizations filed petitions for review challenging
portions of Federal Communications Commission

(FCC) order, 14 F.C.C.R. 16794, requiring carriers to

implement technology enabling interception of
information relating to wireless telephone calls under

Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act
(CALEA). Petitions were consolidated, and the Court

of Appeals, Tatel, Circuit Judge, held that: (l) FCC

failed to engage in reasoned decision-making in
requiring dialed digit extraction, parfy hold/join/drop
information, subject-initiated dialing and sig:raling

information, and in-band and out-of-band sigaaling

information; (2) technology that would make available

locations of antenna towers used to connect at

begirming and end of wireless telephone calls could be

required as "call-identiffing information;" and (3) FCC

could require technology enabling interception of
digital packet mode data.

Petitions granted in part and denied in part.

West Headnotes

[1] Statutes A=219(2)
36rro.re(2)

ul Starutes Q=219(4)
36rk219(4)

To resolve a challenge to an agency's interpretation of
a statute it is charged with administering, the court fust
determines whether Congress has directly spoken to the

precise question at issue, and, if it has, that is the end

of the matter, since the court, as well as the agency,

must give effect to the unambiguously expressed intent

of Congress; however, if the court finds the statute

Page I

silent or ambiguous with respect to the precise question

at issue, the court determines whether the agency's

answer is based on a permissible construction of the

statute, affording substantial deference to the agency's

interpretation of statutory language.

[2] Telecommunications @:=461. 1 5

372k461.15

For pu{poses of Chevron analysis of Federal

Communications Commission's (FCC) interpretation,
Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement
Act's (CALEA) def,rnition of "call-identiffing
information," which included dialihg or sigaaling
information that identified origin, direction,
destination, or termination of communication, was

ambiguous as to whether it was limited to telephone

numbers alone. Communications Assistance for Law
Enforcement Act, $ 102(2), 47 U.S.C.A. $ 1001(2).

[3] Statutes @195
36lkl95

Where Congress includes particular language in one

section of a statute, but omits it in another section of
the same Act, it is generally presumed that Congress

acts intentionally and purposely in the disparate
inclusion or exclusion.

[a] Administrative Law and Procedurs @-597
15Ak507

[4] Administrative Law and Procedure @=763
l5Ak763

An agency must cogently explain why it has exercised

its discretion in a given fiütnner, and that explanation
must be suffrcient to enable the Court of Appeals to
conclude that the agency's action was the product of
reasoned decisionmaking.

[5] Telecommunications @ 461.5

372k461.5

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) failed to
engage in reasoned decisionmaking in requiring, under
Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act
(CALEA), telecommunications carriers to implement
technology enabling post-cut-through dialed digit
extraction, interception of party holÜjoin/drop
information, interception of subject-initiated dialing
and signaling information, including sigaals generated

Copr. @ V/est 2003 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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by activating features such as call forwarding and call
waiting, and interception of in-band and out-of- band

signaling informatioq FCC simply concluded that

required information \ryas covered by CALEA's
definition of "call-identifying information" without
explaining how required information related to origin,
direction, destination, or termination of calls, and FCC

modified standards, which had been set by
telecommunications industry association pursuant to
CALEA, without identiffing their deficiencies.

Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act,

$$ 102(2), 103(a)(2), 107(b),47 U.S.C.A. $$ 1001(2),

r002(a)(2), 1 006(b).

[6] Telecommunications @:=46 1 .5

372k461.5

Federal Commrurications Commission (FCC) acted

arbitrarily and capriciously in requiring, under

Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act
(CALEA), that telecommunications carries implement
call-identification technologies in addition to those

established by telecommunications indusfy association
(TIA) under CALEA, since FCC failed to ensu¡e that
CALEA's requirements were met by cost-effective
methods and failed to ensure that cost of compliance

on residential ratepayers was minimized; FCC adopted

estimate predicting that TIA standards would cost $91 6

million and additional requirements would add $414
million, and then concluded without explanation that

additional cost was not so exorbitant as to reguire
exclusion, FCC made no attempt to determine cost of
obtaining additional information through alternative

methods, and FCC never explained impact on

residential rates. Communications Assistance for Law
EnforcementAct, $$ 103, 107(bX1,3),47 U.S.C.A. $$
1002, 1006(bx1,3).

[7] Administrative Law and Procedu¡e @763
15Ak763

Agency action must be based on a consideration of the

relevant factors and must rest on reasoned
decisionmaking in which the agency must examine the

relevant data and arficulate a satisfactory explanation
for its action, including a rational connection between

the facts found and the choice made.

[8] Telecommunications @a61.5
372k461.5

Federal Communications Corrimission (FCC) failed to
adequately consider privacy and security of
communications not authorÞed to be intercepted when

Page2

it required, under Communications Assistance for Law
Enforcement Act (CALEA), telecommunications
carriers to implement post-cut-through dialed digit
extraction technology capable of monitoring all digits
dialed after calls were cormected; although some post-
cut-through digits were telephone numbers, others
would convey call content, such as financial account
numbers, passwords, and pager messages, and FCC
rejected methods of allowing law enforcement agencies
(LEAs) with only pen register orders to obtain phone
numbers, but not call content, on ground that those

methods would be costly and time consuming to LEAs.
Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act,

$ 107(bxl, 2),47 U.S.C.A. $ 1006(bXl,2).

[9] Telecommunications æ46 1 .5

372k461.5

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) could
require, pursuant to Communications Assistance for
Law Enforcement Act's (CALEA's) dehnition of call-
identiffing information, telecommunications carriers to
implement technology that would make available to
law enforcement agencies (LEAs) locations of antenna
towers that mobile phones used to connect at beginning
and end of calls; call-identif,ing information included
"signalling" information, mobile phones would send

signal to nearest cell site at start and end of each call,
location information LEAs would routinely obtain from
telephone nwnbers in wireline environment was
comparable to antenna tower location information in
wi¡eless environment, and LEAs would require
something more than pen register order to obtain
antenna location information. Commurrications
Assistance for Law Enforcement Act, $$ 102(2),
103(a)(2), 47 U.S.C.A. $$ 1001(2), r002(a)(2).

I I 0] Telecommunications @461.5
372k46r.5

Requirement under Communications Assistance for
Law Enforcement Act (CALEA) that
telecommunications carriers implement technologies
that would enable law enforcement agencies (LEAs) to
intercept digital packet mode data was proper, even
though packet mode data would contain call content in
addition to call- identiffing packet header; since
requirement was included in standards developed by
telecommunications industry association (TlA), it was
unaffected by any deficiencies in Federal
Communications Commission's (FCC's) cost
accounting, FCC recognized privacy concerns arising
from requirement and asked TIA to study ways of
separating header information from call content, and

Copr. @ West 2003 No Claimto Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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LEAs would be required to obtain proper authorization
before intercepting packet data from which call content
had not been stripped. Communications Assistance for
Law Enforcement Act, $$ 102(2), 103(a)(2), 107, 47
U.S.C.A. $$ 1001(2), 1002(a)(2), 1006.
*452 ¿'*280 On Petitions for Review of an Order of

the Federal Communications Commission.

Theodore B. Olson argued the cause for petitioners
United States Telecom Association, et al. With him
on the briefs were Eugene Scalia, John H. Harwood, II,
Lynn R. Charytan, Michael Altschul, Jerqr Berman,
James X. Dempsey, Law¡ence E. Sarjeant, Linda L.
Kent, John W. Hunter and Julie E. Rones.

*453 **281 Gerard J. Waldron argued the cause for
petitioners Electronic Privacy Information Center, et al.
With him on the briefs were Ku¡t A. Wimmer, Carlos
Perez-Albuerne, Lawrence M. Friedman, Kathleen A.
Burdette, David L. Sobel and Marc Rotenberg.

Stewart A. Baker, Thomas M. Barba, Matthew L.
Stennes, Mary McDermott, Brent H. V/eingardt, Todd
B. Lantor, Robert A. Long Jr., Kevin C. Newsorr¡
Robert B. McKenna and Dan L. Poole were on the
brief for intervenor Sprint Spectrurr¡ et al.

Philip L. Malet, William D. Wallace and William F.
Adler were on the brief for intervenors Globalstar, et
al.

John E. Ingle, Deputy Associate General Counsel,
Federal Communications Commission, argued the
cause for respondent Federal Communications
Commission. With him on the brief were Christopher J.

Wright, General Counsel, Laurence N. Bourne and
Lisa S. Gelb, Counsel.

James M. Carr, Counsel, entered an appearance.

Scott R. Mclntosh, Attorney, U.S. Departrnent of
Justice, argued the cause for respondent United States
of America. With him on the brief were David W.
Ogder¡ Acting Assistant Attorney General, and
Douglas N. Letter, Attorney.

Before: GINSBURG, RANDOLPH and TATEL,
Circuit Judges.

Opinion for the Couf filed by Circuit Judge TATEL.

TATEL, Circuit Judge:

The Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement

Page 3

Act of 1994 requires telecommunications carriers to
ensure that their systems are technically capable of
enabling law enforcement agencies operating with
proper legal authority to intercept individual telephone
calls and to obtain certain "call- identiffing
information." In this proceeding, telecommunications
industy associations and privacy rights organizations
challenge those portions of the FCC's implementing
Order that require carriers to make available to law
enforcement agencies the location of anterma towers
used in wi¡eless telephone calls, signaling information
from custom calling features (such as call forwarding
and call waiting), telephone numbers dialed after calls
are connected, and data pertaining to digital "packet-
mode" communications. According to petitioners, the
Commission exceeded its statutory authority,
impermissibly expanded the f)?es of call-identifoing
information that carriers must make accessible to law
enforcement agencies, and violated the statute's
requirements that it protect communication privacy and
minimize the cost of implementing the Order. With
respect to the custom calling features and dialed digits,
we agree, vacate the relevant portions of the Order, and
remand for further proceedings. We deny the pefitions
for review with respect to antenna tower location
information and packet-mode data.

I

The legal standard that law enforcement agencies
("LEAs") must satisfli to obtain authorization for
electronic surveillance of telecommunications depends
on whether they seek to intercept telephone
conversations or to secure a list of the telephone
mrmbers of incoming and outgoing calls on a
surveillance subject's line. In order to intercept
telephone conversations, law enforcement agencies
must obtain a warrant pursuant to Title III of ttre
Omnibus Crime Conhol and Safe Streets Act of 1968.
Before issuing a Title III wiretap warrant, a judge musr
frnd that (l) "normal investigative procedures have
been bied and have failed or reasonably appear to be
unlikely to succeed if tried or to be too dangerous',;
and (2) there is probable cause for believing "that an
individual is committing, has committed, or is about to
commit" one of a list of specifìcally enumerated
crimes, that the wiretap will intercept particular
communications about. the enumerated offense, and
that the communicafions facilities to be tapped are
either *454 **282 being used in the commission of the
crime or are commonly used by the suspect. 18 U.S.C.
$ 2518(3). The Electronic Communications privacy
Act of 1986 ("ECPA"), d $ 3l2l et seq., establishes
Iess demanding standards for capturing telephone

Copr. @ V/est 2003 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. V/orks
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numbers through the use of pen registers and trap and
trace devices. Pen registers record telephone numbers
of outgoing calls, see id. $ 3121(3); trap and trace
devices record telephone numbers from which
incoming calls originate, much like common caller-ID
systerns, see id. ç 3127(4). Although telephone
numbers are not protected by the Fourth Amendment,
see Smith v. Matyland, 442 U.5. 735,742-45,99 S.Ct.
2517, 6l L.Ed.2d 220 (1979), ECPA requires law
enforcement agencies to obtain court orders to install
and use these devices. Rather than the strict probable
cause showing necessary for wiretaps, pen register
orders require only certification from a law
enforcement officer that "the information likely to be
obtained is ¡elevant to an ongoing criminal
investigation." I 8 U.S.C. S 3122(b)(2).

Wiretaps, pen registers and trap and trace devices
worked well as long as calls were placed using what
has come to be known as POTS, or "plain old
telephone service." 'With the development and
proliferation of new telecommunications technologies,
however, electronic surveillance has become
increasingly difficult. In congressional hearings, the
FBI identified 183 "specific instances in which law
enforcement agencies were precluded due to
technological impediments from fully implementing
authorized electronic surveillance (wiretaps, pen
registers and trap and traces)." H.R. REP.
NO.103-827, pt. l, at 14-15 (1994). These
impediments stemmed mainly from the limited capacity
of cellular systems to accommodate large numbers of
simultaneous intercepts as well as from the growing use
ofcustom calling features such as call forwarding, call
waifing, and speed dialing. See id. at 14.

Finding that "new and emerging telecommunications
technologies pose problems for law enforcement," id,
Congress enacted the Communications Assistance for
Law Enforcement Act of 1994 "to preserve the
government's ability, pusuant to court order or other
lawful authorization, to intercept communications
involving advanced technologies such as digital or
wireless transmission modes, or featu¡es and services
such as call forwarding, speed dialing and conference
calling, while protecting the privacy of
communications and without impeding the introduction
of new technologies, features, and services," id. at 9.
K¡own as CALEA, the Act requires
telecommunications carriers and equipment
manufacturers to build into their networks technical
capabilities to assist law enforcement with authorized
interception of communications and "call- identi$ring
information." See 47 U.S.C. $ 1002. The Act defines

Page 4

)

"call- identifuing information" as "dialing or signaling
information that identifies the origin, direction,
destination, or termination of each communication
generated or received by a subscriber by means ofany
equipment, facility, or service of a telecommunications
carrier," 1d $ 1001(2). CALEA requires each carrier
to

ensure that its equipment, facilities, or services ...

are capable of
(1) expeditiously isolating and enabling the
governnent, pursuant to a court order or other
lawful authorization, to intercept, to the exclusion
of any other communications, all wire and
electronic communications carried by the carrier
within a service area to or fiom equipment,
facilities, or services of a subscriber of such carrier
concurrently with their transmission to or from the
subscriber's equipment, facility, or service, or at
such later time as may be acceptable to the
government; [and]
(2) expeditiously isolating and enabling rhe
government, pursuant to a court order or other
lawful authorization, to access call-identifiing
information that is reasonably available to the
carrier....

*455 **283 /d. g 1002(a)(l)-(2). Carriers must also
" facilitat[e] authorized communications interceptions
and access to call- identiffing information ... in a
rnaruter that protects ... the privacy and secwity of
communications and call-identiô¡ing information not
authorized to be intercepted." Id. g 1002(aX4XA).
Because Congress intended CALEA to "preserve the
status quo," the Act does not alter the existing legal
framework for obtaining wiretap and pen register
authorization, "provid[ing] law enforcement no more
and no less access to information than it had in the
past." H.R. REP. NO. 103-827,pt. l, at22. CALEA
does not cover "information services" such as e-mail
and internet access. 47 U.S.C. $$ l00l(8XCXÐ,
1002(bx2xA).

To ensu¡e efficient and uniform implementation of the
Act's surveillance assistance requirements without
stifling technological innovation, CALEA permits the
telecommunications industy, in consultation with law
enforcement agencies, regulators, and consumets, to
develop its own technical standards for meeting the
required surveillance capabilities. See id. $ 1006.
The Act "does not authorize any law enforcement
agency or officer" to dictate the specific design of
communications equipment, services, or features. Id.
$ 1002(bxl). Although carriers failing to meet
CALEA's requirements may incur civil fines of up to
$10,000 a day, see 18 U.S.C. g 2522(c), rhe Act
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establishes a safe harbor under which carriers that

comply with the accepted industry standards will be

deemed in compliance with the statute, see 47 U.S.C. $

1006(a)(2). But "if a Government agency or any other
person believes that such requirements or standards are

deficient, the agency or person may petition the

Commission to establish, by rule, technical
requirements or standards...." /d. $ 1006(b). Such

Commission rules must:
(1) meet the assistance capability requirements of
section 1002 of [the statute] by cost-effective
methods;
(2) protect the privacy and security of
communications not authorized to be intercepted;
(3) minimize the cost of such compliance on

residential ratepayers;
(4) serve the policy of the United States to
encourage the provision of new technologies and

services to the public; and
(5) provide a reasonable time and conditions for
compliance with and the transition to any new
standard, including defining the obligations of
telecommunications carriers under section 1002 of
[the statute] during any transition period.

Id,

Following two years of proceedings and extensive

negotiations with the FBI, the Telecommunications
Industry Association ("Th"), an accredited standard-

setting body, adopted technical standards pursuant to
CALEA's safe harbor, publishing them as Interim
Standard/Trial Use Standard J-STD-025. K¡own as

the "J-Standard," this document outlines the technical
features, specifications, and protocols for carriers to
make subscriber communications and call-identiffing
information available to law enforcement agencies

having appropriate legal authorization.

Challenging the J-Standard as "deficient," id., the

Center for Democracy and Technology petitioned the

Commission for a rulemaking to remove two
provisions it claimed not only violate CALEA's privacy
protections but also impermissibly expand government

surveillance capabilities beyond those authorized by
the statute. One of the challenged J-Standard
provisions requires carriers to make available to law
enforcement agencies the physical location of the

nearest antenna tower through which a cellular
telephone communicates at the beginning and end of a

call. According to the Center, this requirement
effectively converts ordinary mobile telephones into
personal location-tacking devices, giving law
enforcement agencies access to far more information
than they *456 **284 previously had. The Center also
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argued that cellular antenna location information is not
"call-identifying information," as defined in both the
statute and the J-Standard. The other challenged
provision relates to what is known as "packet-mode
data," which we shall describe in detail later in this
opinion. See Section lIl infra. At this point, suffice it
to say that, according to the Center, the J-Standard's
inclusion of packet-mode data enables law enforcement
agencies to obtain call content with no more than a pen
register order.

Both the Justice Department and the FBI also
petitioned the Commission to modiff the J-Standard,
arguing that it does not include all of CALEA's
required assistance capabilities. The Department
provided a list, known as the "FBI punch list," of nine
additional surveillance capabilities that law
enforcement wanted the Commission to add. The
punch list included telephone numbers of calls
completed using calling cards as well as signaling
information related to custom calling features such as

call waiting and conference calling.

After soliciting public comment on the petitions, see
Public Notice, 13 F.C.C.R. 13786 (1998); Further
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 13 F.C.C.R. 22632
(1998), the Commission resolved the challenges to the
J-Standard n its Third Report & Order, see In the
Matter of Communications Assistance þr Law
Enforcement Act, 14 F.C.C.R. 16794 (1999) ("Third
Report & Order"). The Commission denied the
Center's petition to delete cellular antenna location
information and packet-mode data. The location of
cellular antenna tow€rs used at the beginning and end
of wireless calls, the Commission ruled, falls within
CALEA's defrnition of call-idenfi$ring information
because it "identifies the 'origin' or 'destination' of a

communication." Id. at 16815 Jl 44. With respect to
packet-mode data, the Commission recognized the
uncertainty regarding the technical feasibility of
separating call content (requiring a Title III wiretap
warrant) from call-identiffing information (requiring
only a pen register order). See id. at 16819-20 lltT
55-56. Although inviting further study of the matter,
the Commission declined to remove packet-mode data
from the J-Standard, explaining that CALEA makes no
distinction between packet-mode and other
communications technologies. See id.

The Commission granted the Justice Deparünent/FBl
petition in part, adding four of the nine punch list
capabilities to the J-Standard, adding two more in part
(neither is challenged here), and declining to add three
others (also unchallenged). See id. at 16852 tl 138.
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The four added in full are:

(1) "Post-cut{hrough dialed digit extraction": This
requires carriers to use tone-detection equipment to

generate a list of all digits dialed after a call has

been connected. Such digits include not only the

telephone numbers dialed after connecting to a

dial-up long-distance carrier (e.g., 1-800-CALL-
ATT), but also, for example, credit card or bank

account numbers dialed in order to check balances

or transact business using automated telephone

services, s ee id. af 1 6842-46 ffi 1 12-23;
(2) "Parry hold/join/drop information": This
includes telephone numbers of all parties to a

conference call as well as signals indicating when

parties are joined to the call, put on hold, or
disconnected , see id. at 16825-28 f1J 68- 75;
(3) "Subject-initiated dialing and signaling
information": This includes signals generated by
activating features such as call forwarding and call
waiting, see id. at 16828-30 flll 76-82; and

(4) "In-band and out-of-band signaling": This
includes information about signals sent from the

carrier's network to a subject's telephone, such as

message-waiting indicators, special dial tones, and

busy signals, see id. at I 6830-33 llf 83-89.

Two industry associations--the United States Telecom
Association and the Cellular *457 **285

Telecommunications Indusfy Association--joined by
the Center for Democracy and Technology, filed a

petition for review in this court, as did the Electronic
Frontier Foundation, Electronic Privacy Information
Center, and American Civil Liberties Union. All
petitions were consolidated. The Telecommunications
Industry Association, the standa¡d- setting organization
that developed and issued the J-Standard, joined by
another trade group, the Personal Communications
Industry Association, and fwo telecommunications
carriers, Sprint PCS and U S West, intervened to
challenge the Third Report & Order, focusing on

dialed digit extraction, the most costly of the added

punch list items. The FCC and the Justice DeparEnent

filed separate brieß defending the Commission's

action.

The consolidated petitions for review challenge six
capabilities: antenria tower location information and

packet-mode data, both of which were included in the

J-Standard; and dialed digit extraction, parly hold/joir/
drop, subject-initiated dialing and signaling, and in-
band and out-of-band signaling, the four punch list
capabilities added in full. With respect to these

challenged capabilifies, petitioners contend that the

Commission: (l) exceeded its authority under CALEA

Page ó

because at least some of the information required to be

made available to law enforcement is neither call
content nor "call- identifying information that is

reasonably available to the carrier," 47 U.S.C. $

1002(a)(2); (2) failed adequately to "protect the
privacy and security of communications not authorized
to be intercepted," as required by the statute, id. $

1006(bX2); and (3) failed both to ensure that the
capability requirements are implemented "by cost-
effective methods," td. $ 1006(b)(1), and to "minimize
the cost of such compliance on residential ratepayers,"
td. S 1006(bX3). In Section II, we take up the fow
challenged punch list capabilities and anterma tower
location information. Vy'e consider packet-mode
communications in Section III.

II

'Whether CALEA requires iarriers to make available
anteilra tower location information and the four punch
list capabilities tums on what the Act means by "call-
identifying information." To repeat, section 102(2) of
CALEA defìnes "call-identifuing information" as

"dialing or sigaaling information that identifies the

origin, direction, destination, or termination of each

communication generated or received by a subscriber
by means of any equipment, facility, o¡ service of a

telecommunications carrier." /d. $ 1001(2). The
Commission interprets this definition to require
adoption of all challenged capabilities, each of which,
it claims, makes available information identiffing the
"origin, direction, destination, or termination" of calls.
Petitioners argue that the definition limits "call-
identiffing information" to telephone numbers.
Because location information and the four punch list
items require carriers to make available more than
telephone numbers, petitioners contend that these

capabilities exceed CALEA's requirements. They
argue that there is no statutory basis for location
information to have been included in the J- Standard or
for the Commission to have mandated the punch list
capabilities.

[] To resolve this challenge to the Commission's
interpretation of a statute it is charged wittl
administering, we proceed according to Chevron
U.S.A. Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense Council,
Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 104 S.Ct. 2778, 8l L.Ed.2d, 694
(1984). We ask fust "whether Congress has directly
spoken to the precise question at issue." Id. at 842,
104 S.Ct.2778. If it has, "that is the end of the matter;
for the court, as well as the agency, must give effect to
the unambiguously expressed intent of Congress." Id.
at 842-43,104 S.Ct.2778. If we furd the statute silent
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or ambiguous u'ith respect to the precise question at

issue, we proceed to the second step of Cltevron

analysis, asking "whether the agency's answer is based

on a permissible *458 **286 construction of the

statute." Id. at 843, 104 S.Ct. 2778. At this stage of
Chevron analysis, we afford substantial deference to
the agency's interpretation of statutory language. ,See

id. at 844, 104 S.Ct.2718.

[2][3] Begiruring with Chevron step one, we think it
clear that section 102(2) does not "unambiguously"
answer "the precise question at issue": Is "call-
identifying information" limited to telephone numbers?

To begin u.ith, had Congress intended to so limit "call-
identiffing information," it could have done so

expressly by using the term "telephone number" as it
did in both sections 103(a)(2) and 207(a)(lXC) of
CALEA. See 47 U.S.C. $ 1002(a)(2); 18 U.S.C. $

2703(c)(1)(C). "rüy'here Congress includes particular
language in one section of a statute but omits it in
another section of the same Act, it is generally
presumed that Congress acts intentionally and

purposely in the disparate inclusion or exclusion."
Russello v. United States,464 U.S. 76,23, 104 S.Ct.

296,78 L.Ed.zd 17 (1983) (intemal quotation marks

and alteration omitted); see also, e.g., Distt'ict of
Columbia Hosp. Ass'n v. District of Columbia, 2000

WL 946581, at *3 (D.C.Cir.). CALEA's definition of
"call-identiffing iñformation," moreover, refers not just
to "dialing ... information," but also to "signaling
information," leading us to believe that Congress may
well have intended the definition to cover something
more than just the "dialing ... information" conveyed

by telephone numbers. Finally, section 103(a)(2) of
CALEA provides that when information is sought
pursuant to a pen register or trap and trace order, "call-
identiffing information shall not include any
information that rnay disclose the physical location of
the subscriber (except to the extent that the location
may be determined from the telephone number)." 47

U.S.C. $ 1002(a)(2). As the Commission observed,

Congress would have had no need to add this limitation
if "call-identifying information" referred only to

telephone numbers. See Third Report & Order, 14

F.C.C.R. at 16815 1 44 n. 95.

In support of thei¡ argument that "call-identi$ing
i¡formation" unambiguously means only telephone

numbers, petitioners call our attention to the House
Judiciary Committee Report, which does seem to
describe such i¡formation in terms of telephone
numbers. ,See H.R. REP. NO. 103-827, pt. l, at 21.
Apparently addressing post-cut-through dialed digits,
the Report even says that "other dialing tones that may
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be generated by the sender that are used to signal
customer premises equipment of the recipient are not to
be treated as call-identiffing information." Id. Yet the
Report also echos CALEA's inherent ambiguity, stating
that call-identiffing information is "typically the
electronic pulses, audio tones, or signalling messages

that identiff the numbers dialed or otherwise
transmitted for the purpose of routing calls through the

telecommunications carrier's network." /d. (emphasis

added). Although another section of the Report
describes CALEA as requiring carriers to make
available "information identiffing the originating and
destination numbers of targeted communications, but
not the physical location of targets," id. at 16, that
passage, as the Commission points out, appears to deal
with an earlier version of the statute--before the
dehnition of "call-identifying information" was
expanded by adding the terrns "direction" and

"termination."

Petitioners next argue that limiting "call-identiffing
information" to telephone numbers mirrors ECPA's
definitions of "pen register" and "frap and trace
device." Pen registers ¡ecord "the numbers dialed or
orherwise transmined," 18 u.s.c. $ 3127(3) (emphasis
added), and trap and trace devices record "the
originating number of an electronic
communication," id. g 3127(4) (emphasis added).
Petitioners contend that because CALEA's enforcement
provisions are limited to intercept warrants and to pen
register and trap and trace device orders, the statute's

required capabilities must likewise be restricted *459
**287 to the call content intercepted in a wiretap and
the dialed telephone numbers recorded by pen
registers. "It would have made no sense," say
petitioners, "for Congress to require carriers to provide
a capability that the surveillance laws do not authorize
the government to use." Final Brief of Petitioners
USTA, CTIA, and CDT at 16.

This is an interesting argument, but hardly sufficient to
resolve CALEA's ambiguity. CALEA neither cross-
references nor incorporates ECPA's defuritions of pen
registers and tap and trace devices. Moreover, the
fact that CALEA's definition of "call-identifying
information" differs from ECPA's description of the
information obtainable by pen registers and trap and
trace devices reinforces the statute's inherent
ambiguity.

Petitioners also rely on the J-Standard's explanation of
the terms used in CALEA's definition of call-
identiffing information, pointing out that the J-
Standard limits these terms to telephone numbers:
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[D]estination is the number of the party to which a

call is being made (e.g., called parry); direction is

the number to which a call is re-directed or the

number from which it came, either incoming or
outgoing (e.g., redirected-to parly or redirected-
from parfy); origin is the number of the party
initiating a call (e.g., calling party); and

termination is the number of the party ultimately
receiving a call (e.g., answering party).

Interim Standard/Trial Use Standard J-STD-025, at 5.

Because cell phone location information and the four
challenged punch list capabilities call for more than
telephone numbers, petitioners argue that they conflict
with the J-Standard's interpretation of CALEA. Again,
this is an interesting argument, but not relevant at

Chevron step one, where our focus is on whether "the
intent of Congress is clear." Chevron,467 U.S. al 842,
104 S.Ct. 2778 (emphasis added). On that issue, the

authors ofthe J-Standard can provide no guidance.

Finally, petitioners point out thatin Smith v. Maryland
the Supreme Court held that although the Fourth
Amendment protects the privacy of information
conveyed during telephone calls, i.e., the contents of
conversations, callers have no reasonable expectation
of privacy in dialed telephone numbers. See 422 U.S.
at 742-45, 95 S.Ct. 2427. Reading Smith's exception
narrowly, petitioners argue that other than call content
interceptable under a wiretap order, CALEA carmot
require carriers to provide law enforcement agencies

anything more than the telephone numbers dialed in
order to complete calls. But petitioners point to nothing
in either CALEA or its legislative history to suggest

that Congress meant to follow Smith's protected-
unprotected distinction in defrning call-identifying
information. Moreover, Smith's reason for finding no
legitimate expectation of privacy in dialed telephone
numbers--that callers voluntarily convey this
information to the phone company in order to complete
calls--applies as well to much òf the information
provided by the challenged capabilities. See id. at
742,99 S.Ct.2577.

Turning to the govemment's position, we understand
neither the Commission nor the Justice Department to
be arguing that section 102(2) unambiguously includes
mo¡e than telephone numbers in the defrnition of "call-
identiffing information," and for good reason.

Although we reject petitioners' argument that section
102(2) is unambiguously limited to telephone numbers,
we think it equally clear that nothing points to an

"unambiguously expressed intent of Congress" to
require every one of the challenged assistance
capabilities. Chevron,467 U.S. at 843, 104 S.Ct.2778.
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Instead, the two agencies urge us to defer to the
Commission's interpretation of the statute pursuant to
Chevron's second step. See id. at 844, 104 S.Ct.2178.
According to the agencies, the Commission reasonably
interpreted "call-identif ing information" to include the
punch list capabilities and anterura tower location
information. *460 **288 Because we reach different
conclusions with respect to the punch list and location
information, we discuss them separately.

)unch List

Responding to the government's Chevron-two
argument, petitioners contend: (1) the Commission's
interpretation of "call-identiñ7ing information" to
include the four added punch list capabilities is
unreasonable and thus unworthy of Chevron-ltuo
deference; and (2) the Commission's decision to
modi$ the J-Standard to include the punch list reflects
a lack of reasoned decisionmaking, see generaþ,
Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass'n v. State Farm Mut. Auto.
Ins. Co.,463 U.S. 29,103 S.Cr. 2856, 77 L.Ed.zd 443
(1983). Because we agree with the latter argument,
we need not address the Commission's plea for
Chevron deference.

t4lt5l It is well-established that " 'an agency must
cogently explain why it has exercised its discretion in a
given marmer' and that explanation must be 'sufficient
to enable us to conclude that the [agency's action] was
the product of reasoned decisionmaking.' " A.L.
Pharma, Inc. v. Shalala, 62 F.3d 1484, 1491
(D.C.Cir.1995) (internal citation omined) (quoring
Motor Vehicle Mfrs., 463 U.S. at 48, 52, 103 S.Ct.
2856). The Commission's determination that CALEA
requires carriers to implement the four punch list items
fails this test. The Commission asserted that each of
the challenged punch list capabilities is required by
CALEA because each requires carriers to make
available "call-identiffing information," but it never
explained--not in the Order and not in its brief--the
basis for this conclusion. Nowhere in the record did
the Commission explain how the key statutory terms--
origin, direction, destìnation, and termination--can
cover the wide variety of information required by the
punch list. For example, the Commission uses
"origin" of a communication to mean not only the
telephone number of an incoming call, but also a tone
indicating that a new call is waiting. Adding the
waiting call to create a three-way call is yet another
origin. If a party is placed on hold and then re-joined
to the call, the Commission describes that event as "the
temporary origin ... of a communication." Third
Report & Order, 14 F.C.C.R. ar 16827 I74. The
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Commission sinrilarly uses "termination" to cover
many different kinds of information including
telephone numbers of outgoing calls, signals indicating
that calls have been placed on hold or swilched to
waiting calls, signals that pafies have been dropped

from conference calls, busy signals, and ringing tones.

Yet the Commission never explained how each of these

bits of information "idenlifies the ... lerminalion of
each communication." 47 U.S.C. $ 1001(2) (emphasis

added). Instead, it simply concluded, with neither
analysis nor explanation, that each capability is

required by CALEA. See, e.g., Third Report & Order,
14 F.C.C.R. at 16827 I74 ("Party join information
appears to identi$ the origin of a communication;
party drop, the termination of a communication; and

parly hold, the temporary origin, temporary
termination, or re-direction of a communication."
(emphasis added)).

Perhaps the Commission can satisfactorily explain
how CALEA's terms can encompass such a wide range
of information. Because it has not, we cannot tell
whether the punch list capability requirements are "the
product of reasoned decisionmaking." Molor Vehicle
Mfrs., a$ U.S. at 52,103 S.Ct. 2856.

The Commission's failure to explain its reasoning is

particularly serious in view of CALEA's unique
structure. Rather than simply delegating power to
implement the Act to the Commission, Congress gave
the telecommunications industry the fust crack at
developing standards, authorizing the Commission to
alter those standards only if it found them "deficient."
47 U.S.C. $ 1006(b). Although the Commission used
its rulemaking power to alter the J-Standard, it
identified no deficiencies in *461 **289 the Standard's

definitions of the terms "origin," " destination,"
"direction," and "termination," which describe "call-
identiffing information" in terms of telephone
numbers. Were we to allow the Commission to
modifu the J-Standard without fust identifoing its
deficiencies, we would weaken the major role Congress
obviously expected industry to play in formulating
CALEA standards.

The Commission's decision to include the fou¡
challenged punch list capabilities suffers from two
additional defects. The fust ¡elates to CALEA's
requirements that Commission rules must "meet the
assistance capability requirements of section 1002 of
this title by cost-effective methods" and "minimize the

cost of such compliance on residential ratepayers." Id.

$ 1006(bxl), (3). Faced with multiple cost estimates

ranging as high as $4 billion for all carriers to
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implement the core J-Standard capabilities, the
Commission adopted an estimate submjtted by five
software suppliers predicting that they would earn $91 6

million in revenues for implementing the core J-
Standard and $414 million for implementing the punch
list. Third Report & Order, 14 F.C.C.R. at 16805 fl 20,
16809 f 30. The Commission acknowledged that
"these estimates ... do not represent all carrier costs of
implementing CALEA,' id. at 16809ll 30, yet it found
them to be "a reasonable guide of the costs to wireline,
cellular, and broadband PCS carriers for CALEA
compliance," íd

[6] The Commission never explained how its Order
would satisff CALEA's requirements "by cost-effective
methods." 47 U.S.C. $ 1006(bX1). It made no
attempt to compare the cost of implementing the punch
list capabilities with the cost of obtaining the same

information through alternative means, nor did it
explain how it measured cost-effectiveness. Although
it mentioned residential ratepayers, it never explained
what impact its Order would have on residential
telephone rates. Instead, pointing out that the
telecommunications industry, by ratifliing the J-
Standard, had agreed to its implementation cost, the
Commission compared the additional cost of each
punch list capability with the total cost of the J-
Standard and then concluded that each additional cost
ì¡/as "not so exorbitant as to require automatic
exclusion of the capability." Third Report & Order, 14

F.C.C.R. at 16824 f 66, 16828 n 75, 16829-30 f 82,
16832 f 89. But why? The Commission failed to
explain how it decided that implementing the punch list
capabilities, which increase J- Standard costs by more
than 45 percent (even by the Commission's
conservative estimates) is "not so exorbitant."
Suppose punch list costs had exceeded J- Standard
costs by 90 percent. Would that have been too
"exorbitant"? Asked this question at oral argument,
Commission counsel told us only, "I suppose it is a

line-drawing exercise."

[7] The Commission's response to CALEA's cost
directives reflects a classic case of arbitrary and
capricious agency action. Fundamental principles of
administrative law require that agency action be "based
on a consideration of the relevant factors," Citizens to
Preserve Overton Park, Inc. v. Volpe, 401 U.S. 402,
416, 9l S.Ct. 814, 28 L.Ed.2d 136 (197l), and rest on
reasoned decisionmaking in which "the agency must
examine the relevant data and articulate a satisfactory
explanation for its action including a rational
cormection between the facts found and the choice
made," Motor Vehicle Mfts., 463 U.S. at 43, 103 S.Ct.
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2856 (internal quotation marks omitted). Of course,
we do not require "ideal clarity"; we will "uphold a

decision ... if the agency's path may reasonably be

discerned." Bowman Transp.., Inc. v. Arkansas-Best
Freight System Inc., 419 U.S. 281, 286,95 S.Ct. 438,
42 L.Ed.2d 447 (1974). On the record before us,

however, we cannot "discem" how the Commission
interpreted "cost-effective," nor why it considered the

substantial costs ofthe punch list capabilities to be "not
so exorbitant," nor finally what impact it thought the

Order would have on residential*462 **290

ratepayers. Missing, in other words, is "a rational
coru¡ection between the facts found and the choice
made." Motor Vehicle Mfrs., a$ U.S. at 43, 103 S.Ct.
2856.

[8] The second defect in the Order relates to the

Commission's failure to comply with CALEA's
requirement that it "protect the privacy and security of
communications not authorized to be intercepted," 47
U.S.C. $ 1006(bX2), with respect to post-cut-through
dialed digit extraction. This punch list capability
requires carriers to monitor electronically the
communications channel that carries audible call
content in order to decode all digits dialed after calls
are cor¡¡lected o¡ "cut through." Some post-cut-
through dialed digits are telephone numbers, such as

when a subject places a calling card, credit card, or
collect call by first dialing a long-distance carrier
access number and then, after the initial call is "cut
through," dialing the telephone number of the

destination party. Post-cut-through dialed digits can

also represent call content. For example, subjects
calling automated banking services enter account
numbers. When calling voicemail systerr¡s, they enter
passwords. When calling pagers, they dial digits that
convey actual messages. And when calling
pharmacies to rene\ry prescriptions, they enter
prescription numbers.

The government contends that a law enforcement
agency may receive all post- cut-through digits with a

pen register .order, subject to CALEA's requirement
that the agency uses "technology reasonably available
to it" to avoid processing digits that are content. 18

U.S.C. $ 3121(c). No cou¡t has yet considered that
contention, however, and it may be that a Title III
warrant is required to receive all post-cut-through
digits. The Commission therefore had a statutory
obligation to address how its Order, which requires the
capability to provide all dialed digits pursuant to a pen
register order, would "protect the privacy and secwity
of communications not authorized to be intercepted."
47 U.S.C. $ 1006(bX2). The Commission spoke of
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law enforcement's need to obtain post-cut-through
dialed digits and of the cost of providing thern, but it
never explained, as CALEA requires, how its rule will
"protect the privacy and security of communications
not authorized to be intercepted."

Several commenters, moreover, suggested ways in
which law enforcement agencies having only pen
register orders could obtain post-cut-through phone
numbers while protecting the privacy of call content.
The Commission rejected these alternatives, claiming
not that they are technologically infeasible, but that
they "would shift the cost burden from the originating
carrier to the LEA," "could be time-consuming," and
might burden law enforcement's ability "to conduct
electronic surveillance effectively and efficiently."
Third Report & Order, 14 F.C.C.R. at 16845 n 121.
This is an entirely unsatisfactory response to CALEA's
privacy provisions. The statute requires the
Commission to consider more than the burden on law
enforcement--after all, any privacy protections burden
law enforcement to some extent. The Commission's
rules must not only meet CALEA's "assistance
capability requirements," 47 u.s.c. $ 1006(b)(1), but
also "protect the privacy and security of
communications not autho¡ized to be intercepted," id. $
1006(bx2).

The absence of any meaningful consideration of
privacy with respect to dialed digit extraction does not
seem to stem from a failure on the Commission's part
to understand the privacy consequences of its Order.
To the contrary, recogniziag that there is no way to
distinguish between digits dialed to route calls and
those dialed to communicate information, the
Commission expressed "concern[ ] about ... the privacy
implications of permitting LEAs to access non-call-
identiffing digits (such as bank account numbers) with
only a pen register warrant." Third Report & Order,
14 F.C.C.R. at 16846 f 123. Yet the Order requires
carriers to make available all post-cut-through dialed
digits-those that *463 **291 convey content as well as

telephone numbers.

Asked at oral argument to point out how the
Commission applied CALEA's privacy mandate to
post-cut-through dialed digits, Commission counsel
stated, "we addressed ourselves to the privacy
questions with a little bit of hand wringing and
worrying...." Transcript of Oral Argument at 29.
Neither hand wringing nor worrying can substitute for
reasoned decisionmaking.

For the foregoing reasons, we vacate the portions of
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the Commission's Order dealing with the four
challenged punch Iist capabilities and remand for
further proceedings consistent with this opinion.

Location Information

[9] We reach a different conclusion r¡"ith respect to the

Commission's refusal to remove the antenna tower
location information capability from the J- Standard.
This provision requires carriers to make available the
physical location of the antenna tower that a mobile
phone uses to connect at the beginning and end of a

call. Unlike the Commission's adoption of the punch
list, its decision with regard to location information is
both reasoned and reasonable.

To begin with, as the Commission observed in the
Third Report & Order, defining "call-identifuing
information" to include anteûia tower location finds
support in CALEA's text. In particular, section
103(a)(2) provides that "with regard to information
acquired solely pursuant to the authority for pen

registers and trap and trace devices ... call-identifying
information shall not include any information that may
disclose the physical location ofthe subscriber (except
to the extent that the location may be determined from
the telephone number)." 47 U.S.C. $ t002(a)(2). As
\¡ie note above, the Commission read this provision to
imply that location information falls within the
definition of call-identi$ring information. Section
103(a)(2), the Commission ruled, "simply imposes
upon law enforcement an authorization requirement
different from that minimally necessary for use of pen
registers and trap and trace devices." Third Report &
Order, 74 F.C.C.R. at 16815 I 44. Disagreeing,
petitioners argue that section 103(a)(2) narrows the
defurition of call-identiSring information and should
not be read as an affirmative grant ofauthority for law
enforcement agencies to obtain location information.
As the Commission explained, however, if "call-
identiffing information" did not include location
information, this provision would have no fimction.
'See id. at 16815 I 44 & n. 95. In reaching this
conclusion, the Commission was simply following the
well-accepted principle of statutory construction that
requires every provision ofa statute to be given effect.
See l4/ashington Market Co. v. Hofman, 101 U.S. (11

Otto) 112, 115-16, 25 L.Ed. 782 (1879) ("We are not
at liberty to construe any statute so as to deny effect to
any parl ofits language.").

The Commission's approach to location information
also frnds support in CALEA's use of the word
"signaling" in the definition of "call-identi$ring
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information." As the agency explains in its brief, a

mobile phone "sends signals to the nearest cell site at
the start and end of a call. These signals, which are
necessary to achieve communications between the
caller and the party he or she is calling, clearly are
'signaling information.' Information about the cell sites
associated with mobile calls therefore falls squarely
within tþe statutory definition of call-identiffing
information." Brief for Federal Communications
Commission at 38.

Not only did the Commission elucidate the textual
basis for interpreting "call-identifoing information" to
include location information, but it also explained how
that result comports with CALEA's goal of preserving
the same surveillance capabilities that law enforcement
agencies had in POTS (plain old telephone service).
"[I]n the wireline environment," the Commission *464
**292 explained, law enforcement agencies "have
generally been able to obtain location information
routinely from the telephone number because the
telephone number usually corresponds with location."
Third Report & Order,l4 F.C.C.R. at 168161145. In
the wireless environment, "the equivalent location
information" is "the location of the cell sites to which
the mobile terminal or handset is connected at the
beginning and at the termination of the call." Id.
Accordingly, the Commission concluded, "[p]rovision
of this particular location information does not appear
to expand o¡ diminish law enforcement's surveillance
authority under prior law applicable to the wireline
envi¡onment." 1d.

The Commission's refusal to remove location
information from the J-Standard, moreover, does not
share the other problems that led us to vacate the punch
list portion of the Third Report & Order. As to cost,
location information was included in the J-Standard
adopted by industry, so it is unaffected by the
deficiencies in the Commission's cost analysis. And in
contrast to dialed digit extraction, the Commission's
analysis of the location capability did more than just
pay lip service to CALEA's privacy requirements.
Most important, the Commission demonstated its
understanding that antenna location information could
only be obtained with something more than a pen
register order, see id. at 16815 I 44, a point the Justice
Deparhlent concedes in its brief, "A pen register order
does not by itself provide law enforcement with
authority to obtain location information, and we have
never contended otherwise." Final Brief for the
United States at 19. Expressly relþg on CALEA's
privacy protection provisions, moreover, the
Commission rejected a New York Police Deparfment
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proposal that r¡,ould have required triangulating signals
from multiple cellular antenna to\À/ers to pinpoint a

r,r,ireless phone's precise location throughout a call's
duration. See Third Report & Order, 14 F.C.C.R. at

16816 f 46. "[S]uch a capability," the Commission
found, "poses difficulties that could undermine
individual privacy.",Id.

For these reasons, we deny the petitions for review
with respect to location information.

III

[10] This brings us to petitioners' challenge to the

Commission's decision not to remove the packet-mode
data requirement from the J-Standard. In conventional
circuit-mode telecommunications, a single circuit is
opened between caller and recipient and all electronic
signals that make up the communication travel along
the circuit. In digital packet-switched networks,
communications do not travel along a single path.
Instead, a call is broken into a number of discrete
digital data packets, each traveling independently
through the network along different routes. Data
packets are then reassembled in the proper sequence at
the call's destination. Like an envelope, each digital
packet has two components: it contains a portion of
the communication message, and it bears an address to
ensure that it finds its way to the correct destination
and is reassembled in proper sequence. The address
ìnformation appears in the packet's "header." The
message within the packet is known as the "body" or
"payload." The J-Standard requires that carriers make
available both header and payload.

Telecommunication carrier petitioners claim that
packet headers (call- identiffing information) cannot
be separated from packet bodies or payloads (call
content). Accordingly, they and the privacy
petitioners argue that any packet-mode data provided
to a law enforcement agency pursuant to a pen register
order will inevitably include some call content, thus
violating CALEA's privacy protections. The FBI
disagrees. "[A]s a technical matter," it argued before
the Commission, "it is perfectly feasible for a LEA to
employ equipment that distinguishes between a

packet's header and its communications payload and
makes only the relevant header information*465 **293

available for recording or decoding." Third Report &
Order,14 F.C.C.R. at 16818 !f 54.

The Commission considered these conflicting views
about the feasibility of separating call content from
packet header data, concluding that "the record is not
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suffìciently developed to support any particular
technical requirements for packetmode
communications." Id. at 16817 ll 48. At the same

time, the Commission acknowledged that "privacy
concerns could be implicated if carriers were to give to
LEAs packets containing both call-identifying and call
content information when only the former was

authorized." /d. Stating that "further efforts can be
made to find ways to better protect privacy by
providing law enforcement only with the information to
which it is lawfully entitled," the Commission asked
the Telecommunications Industry Association, which
developed the J-Standard, "to study CALEA solutions
for packet-mode technology and report to the
Commission in one year on steps that can be taken,
including particular amendments to [the J-Standard],
that will better address privacy concerns." Id. at 16819

f 55. In the meantime, however, finding the record
insufficient to warrant modification of the J-Standard's
packet-mode data provision, the Commission directed
that it be implemented "no later than September 30,
2001." Id. "That date," the Commission explained, "is
15 months after the June 30, 2000 CALEA compliance
deadline, and will afford manufacturers that have not
yet developed a packet-mode capability the time
needed to do so." Id. At the same time, the
Commission emphasized that it viewed this as an
interim solution. "We recognize that, in view of the
growing importance of packet-mode communications,
a timely permanent solution is essential. Accordingly,
wc expect that TIA will deliver a report to us no later
than September 30, 2000 that will detail a permanent
solution...." Id. at 1682011 56.

The Commission's denial of the petitions to remove
packet-mode data from the J-Standard suffers from
none of the shofcomings that undermined its handling
of the punch list capabilities. First, because nobody
questions that packet header information contains "call-
identiffing information," the ambiguity of that term's
definition does not affect the packet-mode requirement.
Second, as with location information, but unlike the
four punch list capabilities, because the packetrnode
requirement was included in the J-Standard adopted by
industry it is unaffected by the deficiencies in the
Commission's cost analysis. Third, unlike the case of
dialed digit extraction, the Commission thoroughly
considered the privacy implications of packet-mode
data and invited fi,rther study to "better address privacy
concerns." Id. at 16819 I 55.

Finally, nothing in the Commission's treaûnent of
packet-mode data requires carriers to turn over call
content to law enforcement agencies absent lawful
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authorization. Although the Commission appears 1o

have interpreted the J-Standard as expanding the

authority of law enforcement agencies to obtain the

contents of communications, see id., the Commission
was simply mistaken. All of CALEA's required

capabilities are expressly premised on thc condition

that any information will be obtained l'pursuant to â

court order or other lawful authorization." 47 U.S.C.

$ 1002(a)(1)-(3). CALEA authorizes neither the

Commission nor the telecommunications industry to

modifo either the evidentiary standards or procedural

safeguards for securing legal authorization to obtain
packets from which call content has not been stripped,

nor rnÍìy the Commission require carriers to provide the

government with information that is "not authorized to

be intercepte d." Id. See also Final Brief for the United

States at 4 ("If the govemment lacks the requisite legal

authority to obtain particular information, nothing in
Section 103 obligates a carrier to provide such

information."). Petitioners thus have no reason to fear
''<466 t<*294 that "compliance with the Order will force
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carriers to violate their duty under CALEA to 'protect
the privacy and security of communications ... not
authorized to be intercepted.' " Final Brief of
Petitioners USTA, CTIA, and CDT at 35. We
therefore deny the petition for review u/"ith respect to
packet-mode data.

IV

Vy'e grant the petitions for review in part, vacate the

provisions of the Third Report & Order dealing with
the four challenged punch list capabilities, and remand
to the Commission for fi¡rther proceedings consistent
with this opinion. In all other respects, we deny the
petitions for review.

So ordered.

227 F.3d 450, 343 U.S.App.D.C. 278, 20
Communications Reg. (P&F) 1285

END OF DOCLMENT
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ICC Docket. No. 97-213; FCC 02-1OBl

Communications Assist.ance for Law Enforcement Act

Thursday, May 2, 2002

2L999 AGENCY: Federal- Communications Commission.

CTION: Final ruIe.

UMMARY: This document adopts four electronic surveillance capabilities for
ireline, cellul-ar, and broadband Personal Communications Services ("pCS")
elecommunications carriers and sets a compliance date of June 30, 2OO2 for those
our capabilities, âs well as two capabilities previously mandated by the
ommi-ssíon. The Commission t.akes this action under the provisions of the
ommunications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act of Ig94 (public Law j-03 - 4L4,
08 Stat. 4279 (L994) (codified as amended in scattered sections of 18 U.S.c. and7 U.S.C. 229, 1001-1010, 1021-)) . ("CALEA"¡ and in response to a decision issuedy the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CircuitI'Courttr) that vacated four Departmênt of Justice ("Do,J")/Federal Bureau of
nvestigation ("FBI"¡ "punch l-istrr electronic surveil-l-ance capabilities mandatedy the Commissionrs Third Report and Order ("Third R&O") in t.his proceeding.

ATES: Ef fective .Tune 3, 2002 .

OR FURTHER TNFORMATION CONTACT: ,famison Prime, Office of Engineering and
echnology, (202) 4l-8-7474, TTY (202) 418-2gïg, e-maiI: jprime@fcc.gov or Rodney
ma]1, of fice of Engineering and Technology, (202) 4rg-2452, TTy (202) 4l_B-z9gg,
-mail rsmalI@fcc.gov.

UPPLEMENTARY fNFORMATION: This is a summary of the Commission's Order on Remand,
C Docket No. 97-213, FCC 02-108, adopted April 5, 2002, and released April 11,002- The fuI1 text of this document. is available on the Commission's internetite at ww\^/.fcc.gov. It is also available for inspection and copying during
egular business hours in the FCC Reference Center (Room Cy- A257), 445 12thtreet., SW, Washington, DC 20554. The complete text of this document may be
urchased from the Commission's duplication contractor, eualex Internatioñal,
202) 863-2893 voice, (202) ee:-2998 Fax, qualexint@aoI.com e- mai1, portals II,,45 1,2L}: St. , SW, Room CY-P402, Washington, DC 20554.
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ummary of Order on Remand

1. The Order on Remand adopts additional technical requirements for wireline,
eIlular, and broadband PCS carriers to comply wit.h the assistance capability
eguirements prescribed by CALEA and sets a .June 30, 2002 compliance date for
arriers to provide these capabilit.ies. Section l-03 (a) of CALEA requires that a
elecommunications carrier shall ensure that it.s equipment, facilities, or
ervices that provide a customer or subscriber with the abilit.y to originate,
erminate, or direct communications are capable of isol-at.ing and providing to the
overnment, pursuant to a lawful aut.horizatiorr, certain wire and el-ectronic
ommunications, including call-identifying information that. is reasonably
vailable to the carrier. Under section 107 (a) (2) of CALEA (t.he "safe harbor',
rovision) , carriers and manufact.urers t.hat comply with industry st.andards for
lectronic surveillance are deemed in compliance with their specific
esponsibilities under CALEA, but, if industry associations or standard-setting
rganizations fail to issue t.echnical requirements or standards or if a
overnmenL agency or any other person believes that such requirements or
tandards are deficj-ent, the Commission is aut.horized in response to a petition
rom any Government agency or person, to establish, by rule, technical
equirements or standards. Under section l-07 (b) of (CALEA) technical
equirements or standards adopted by the Commission musL meet t.he assistance
apability requirements of section 103 by cost.-effective methods; protect the
rivacy and security of communications not authorized to be intercepted; minimize
he cost of such compliance on residential ratepayers; serve the policy of the
nited SLates to encourage the provision of new technologies and services to the
ublic; and provide a reasonable time and conditions for complj-ance with and the
ransition to any new standard.
2. In the Third R&o, 14 FCC Rcd L6794, 64 FR 5l-710, Septeniber 24, Lgg9, the
ommission required that r'22000 wireline, cellular, and broadband PCS carriers
mplement all electronic surveillance capabilities of t.he industry interim
tandard, J-STD-025 ("J-Standard") and six of nine additional capabilities
equested by DoJ/FBI, known as the "punch 1ist" capabilities. With respect to the
ix required punch list capabilities, "dialed digit extraction" would provide to
aw enforcement agencj-es ("LEAst') those digits dialed by a subject after the
nitial call setup is completed; "party hold/join/drop" would provide to LEAs
nformation to identify the active part.ies to a conference call; "subject-nitiated dialing and signaling" would provide to LEAs access to all dialing and
ignaling information available from the subject, such as the use of flash-hook
nd other feature keys,' rrin-band and out-of-band sJ-gna1ing" woul-d provide to LEAs
nformation about tones or other network signals and messages that a subject's
ervice sends to t.he subject or associate, such as not.ification that a line is
inging or busy; "subject- initiated conference caI1s" would provide to LEAs the
ontent of conference calIs supported by the subjecLrs service,- and "timíng
nformation" would provide to LEAs informatj-on necessary to correlate call-
dentifying information with call content.
3. Several parties challenged the Commissionts decision before the Court. In
ts August L5, 2OO0 Remand Decision, 22'7 F. 3d 450, the Court affirmed the
ommission's findings in t.he Third R&O in part and vacated and remanded for
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rrrt_har nrnnaodj¡gg the Third R&o's decisions concerning four punch list
apabilities (dialed digit extraction, part.y hold/join/drop messages, subject-
nitiated dialing and signaling information, and in-band and out-of-band
ignaling information) .

4. Section IO2(2) of CALEA defines "cal-l-identifying information,' as "dialingr signaling information t.hat ident.ifies the origin, direction, destination, oi
ermination of each communication generated or received by a subscriber by means
f any equipment, facility, or service of a telecommunications carrier. r' The J-
t.andard further interprets t.he key terms in this def inition as follows: origin
s the number of the party initiating the call (e.g., cal-ling party); terminãtio'
s the number of the party ultimately receiving a ca1l (e.g., answering party) ;irect.ion is the number to which a call is re-directed or the number from which
t. came, eit.her incoming or out.going (e.g., redirect.ed-t.o party or redirected-
rom party); and destination is the number of the part.y to which a call in being
ade (e.g., cal-l-ed party) . Although the ,J-Standard adopt.s definitions that frameall-identifying information in terms of telephone numbers, the Commission, in
he Third R&O, found capabilities required under CALEA, Ín some cases, require
arriers to discl-ose information that is not a telephone number. The Couit hetdhat CALEA is ambiguous as to precisely what constitutes call-identifying
nformation and thus, what the CALEA requirements are. In cases where the intentf Congress is not clear, ârl agency may develop its interpret.ation of the statut.eithin the guidelines set forth in Chevron v. National Resources Defense Counsel,
DC., 467 U.S. 837 (1984), and subsequent cases.
5. The J-standard's definitions do not give all portions of CALEA full- effect,
nd we are disinclined to interpret a stat.ute in a manner that wiII render
ortions of it superfluous. The legislative history of CALEA does not. clearlytate Congress's intent with respect to the key terms at issue, and we think it
oul-d be implausible to read CALEA as providing for a more limited class ofnformation than that which LEAs already receive. Nor do we find a basis forying our int.erpretation of CALEA exclusively to a prior, separate st.atute, suchs the Electronic communications Privacy. Act of 1996 ("EcpA"¡. rn the Remandecision, the Court stated that CALEA does not cross-reference or incorporate theefinitions of pen registers and t.rap and trace devices in the ECpA. Moreover,
he standards have been modified by such legislation as the USA PATRIOT Act,hich expands the terms "pen registerrr and "trap and trace devicel to include theoncept of "dialing, routing, addressing, or signaling information. "6. lVe are adopting a definition of 'rca11-identifying information,r thateplicates the existing electronic surveillance capability functions, but t.hat is
1so expressed in sufficiently broad terms so as not t.o be limited to a specific
etwork technology. This analysis is consistent with overall purpose expressedor the Act: GALEA was intended to preserve the ability of law eniorcement
fficials to conduct elect.ronic surveillance effectively and efficiently in theace of rapid advances in t.elecommunications technology. An example of this
pproach can be found in the Court's upholding of the provision oi antennaocation information, even though this capability has no structural equivalent inhe traditional wireline architecLure. Similarly, we note that there are manyituations in which a party inputs dialing information that, in itself, is ,.roÈ. -elephone number
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' ^1tsì.^"^L "caff-identifying information" consists of both dialing andt . õr uf¡vuY¡¡

ignaling information that. may or may not be described in terms of telephone
umbers, not all dialing and signaling information is "caI1-identifying
nformation. " While some dialing or signaling informaLj-on ident.ifies the origin,
irection, destination, or termination of a communication, other dialing or
ignaling informat.ion--such as a bank account number in a bank-by- phone system--
learIy does not. Insofar as a ringing tone or a busy signal provides
nformation that is descriptive of an origin, direction, destination, or
ermination a communication, that tone or signal "identifies" such a
ommunication for purposes of CALEA and falls within CALEA's definit.ion of "cafl-dentifying information. " By contrast, cal-l- content does not. identify the origin,
ermination, direction, and dest.ination of a communication, and t.hus is not "caIIdentifying information" for purposes of CALEA. Section 102 (2) of CALEA defines
all--identifying information as "dialing or signaling informat.ion that identifies
he origin, direction, destination, or termination" of each call or
ommunication. Thus, the origin, dj-rection, destination, or termination is
dent.if ied by call-identifying information, such as t.he caller's phone number.
he 'J-St.andard's definitions are deficient. to the extent that. they claim that a
hone number is itsel-f an origin, direction, destination, and termination.
8. In a simple two-way telephone caII, the dialing or signaling information
hat identifies the "origin" of a communicat.ion is the calling partyts telephone
ine (which is commonly identified by a telephone number). There are situations
n which j-nformatíon other than a number is needed to identify the party
nitiating a call. For example, when a wirel-ess phone is used to initiate a
all, that origin may be identified by both the number assigned to the wireless
hone and the location information of the antenna site to which the phone is
onnected. Because the orígin pertains to a calling party, there may be multiple
oints in a telephone call scenario that give rise to information t.hat identifies
he origin of a communication.
9. We conclude that arrt.ermination" is a party or place at the end of a
ommunication path. The .T-Standard defines "termination" in terms of the "partylt.imately receiving the ca1I. " Common practice as well as the industry's or¡rn
echnicaL standards suggest a broader definition t.hat recognizes that a call can
terminater' *2200L when it. reaches an identifiable stopping point in the
etwork. The .f-St.andard shows a diagram where the surveil-lance subject ("S'r) is
onnected to one party ("4''), while the other party ("8'r) is on hold. As shown
n the diagram, the communication path starting from party A terminates at S.
owever, âs is also shown in the diagram, the communication path coming from the
eld party B terminates at the subjectrs swi-Lch, and not aL the subjectts Iine.
his example also supports the proposition that a termination is not always
dentified by a t.elephone number because (1) a network swit.ch is not a party in a
all, and (2) a neth¡ork switch is a point in the network with no directory
elephone number. There can be multiple terminations within a single call
ecause there are multiple points in a call at which there is information that
dentifies the ca1led party.
10. A "destination" is a party or place to which a cal-l- is being made. We reach
his definition after considering common and technical dictionary definitions of
he term, as well as that provided by the J-Standard. Simi-1ar1y, we agree with
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he J-Standard's general- characterization of "direction" as a description of
avigation wit.hin a network but. reject the contention that this information is
xcfusively a t.elephone number. Vle find that the "direction" is, broadly
peaking, informat.ion t.hat ident.ifies the path of communication.
l-1. Thus, w€ are defining the refevant terms as fol-l-ows: origin is a party
nitiat.ing a call (e.9., a calling party) , or a place from which a cal-I is
nitiated; destination is a party or place to which a cal-l is being made (e.9.,
he cal-Ied party); direction is a party or place to which a call is re-directed
r the party or place from which it came, either incoming or outgoing (e.9., a
edirected-to party or redirected-from party); and termination is a part.y or
lace at the end of a communication path (e.g., the called or call-receiving
arLy, or the switch of a party that has placed another party on hol-d). These
hanges distinguish between origin, destination, direction, and termination, and
he information that identifies them; permit mul-tiple origins, destinations,
irections, and terminations in a call; and provide for terminations inside a
etwork swit.ch or at another point within a network. Moreover, this approach
efines cal-l--identifying information in a manner that can be converted into
ctual network capabilities, unlike the definition suggested by DoJ/FBI.
:,2. Under sections 107(b) (1) and 107(b) (3) of CALEA, if the Commission finds
hat industry-established technical standards are deficient, it may establish
tandards that rrmeet the assistance capability requirements of section l-03 by
ost-effective methods" and "minimize the cost of such compliance on residential
atepayers. r' The Court was unable to find a rat.ional connection between the facts
ound and the choice made in the Third R&O. CALEA does noL definerrcost-
ffective. " One approach for determining whether something is rrcosl-effect.ive"
hat is consistent wiLh the CourL's analysis in its Remand Decision is to compare
wo or more ways of accomplishing a task and identifying the process that is the
east expensive. This approach is supported by the Commission's own rules, other
tatutes where Congress has defined or described the term, as well as in other
gencies' ru1es. Thus, it makes sense to consider whet.her a particular option is
,etter t.han some alternative at achieving some particular regulatory requirement.,
'hen such a comparison is available. We first inquire whether we have in the
ecord an alternative means to accomplish each of Lhe punch list capabilities.
13. When a punch 1ist. capability "meet(s) the assistance capabilit.y
equirements" of CALEA, but there is no alternative means of accomplishing Lhe
ame Lask, we wil-I then consider whether the capabil j-ty serves to minimize costs.
n general, something is "effective" if it accomplishes a task in an efficient
ranner. However, we will not adopt or reject a capability soIeIy on the basis of
cost-benefit analysis because Congress has al-ready made such a calculatj-on when

t determined the assistance capability requirements of CALEA. There are costs
ssociated with CALEA, and it is cl-ear that Congress anticipat.ed that carriers
'oul-d bear some of these costs. However, as part of our examination of whet.her a
echnical standard that we require under CALEA is trcost-effectiv€, " we will
onsider the financial- burden it. places on carriers. In the case of the punch
ist capabilit.ies, wê note that several aspects of the implementation program
ignificantly mitigate this burden, which serves to make implementation of t.he
unch list. capabilities "cost-effective'r for carriers. These features include
,oJ/feI cost reimbursement programs, buyout agreements with manufacturers to pay
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or al-l- necessary software upgrades, and deferral- of required punch fist
apabilities coincident with routine switch upgrades. Also, five
elecommunications equipment manufacturers have incorporated all six punch list
apabilities required by the Third R&O into one software upgrade, and it. is
ncl-ear whether deleting one or more of these capabilit.ies from that upgrade wil-
essen Lhe cost of the upgrade to those carriers that purchase software from
.anufacturers that are not covered by the DoJ/FBI buyout agreements. Carriers
.ay also recover at least a portion of their CALEA software and hardware costs by
harging to LEAs, for each electronic surveillance order authorized by CALEA.
L4. In considering the effect of CALEA compliance on residential rat.epayers
nder section 107(b) (3) we look at t.he effect on residential- wireline subscrj-bers
-r" nrÈL^"lh CALEA does not define t.he term "resj-dential ratepayers, " floorIIJ-y . är Lllvuu

ebate emphasized concern over "basic residential telephone servicerr rates.
j-rel-ess tefecommunications services such as cellular or PCS are intrinsically
robile services, and we have not previously attempted to describe what "basic
esidential" service is in the wireless context, nor have we differentiated
'etween residential and other classes of wireless service. By contrast, the
oncept. of "residential ratepayer" has hist.orically been used in t.he context of
'ate regulation for wireline telecommunication service, which traditionally
.ifferentiates rates for residential and business customers. Other provisions of
IALEA can only apply to wireline t.elecommunications carriers, âs states do not
.ave authority to regulate rates for commercial mobile radio services and the
lommission has forborne from such rate regulation under legislation and
lommission decisions that were adopted prior to CALEA.
15. The general approach we have taken with our analysis of rrcost-effectiver is
pplicable in considering ways of minimizing the impact on residential
'atepayers. That which is "cost-effectivet' is also likeIy to correlate to the
,ffect on residential ratepayers, and so many of the factors we have previously
dentified will apply in this context. Vüe conclude that the capabilities that we
.ave identified--and the means of implementing them--do serve to minimize t.he
:osL on residential ratepayers. To the extent that there are costs borne by the
rarriers and passed through to customers, we not.e that, it is 1ike1y that the
:osts would be shared by all ratepayers and, therefore, would be significant.ly
.iluted on an individual resident.ial ratepayer basis. The fact that costs are
.pread across such a large base in itself suggests another means by which
,rovision of these capabilities will minimíze the effect. on residential
'atepayers--that the cost of CALEA compliance for any *22002 particular
'esident.ial ratepayer will be minimal.
l-6. We note, however, that, even if the definition of "residential taxpayers" is
'roadened to include households that use wi-reless t.elephone service as a
,ubstitute for l-ocal wireline telephone service, there is no reason to believe
hat implementation of t.he punch list items would fail to minimize the cost on
'ireless residential ratepayers. fn the Third R&O, t.he Commission found t.hat
ive major telecommunications manufact.urers--which account for the great majority
'f sales to wireline, ce]]uIar, and broadband PCS carriers in the UniLed States--
.nticipated total revenues from carriers purchasing t.he four vacated punch list
rapabilities of about ç277 miIlion. of this amounL, about $l-59 million was
.nticipated in wirel-ess rever¡ues and about $11-7 million was anticipated in
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ireline revenues. While these figures do not include all carrier costs of
nplementing the four capabilities, in the Third R&O, we found that, relative to
Cher cost/revenue estimates, the manufacturers' estimates were "the most
etail-ed and reliable. " Furt.her the FBI's buyout. and f lexible deployment
rograms, coupled with manufacturers incorporating all punch list capabilities
nto one software upgrade would J-ike1y lessen costs to such an extent that total
osts of implementing the four vacaLed capabilities nationwide would be well
elow g159 million to wireless carriers and $1tZ million to wireline carriers.
nnei-hel ess - assuming pessimistically that. those costs would eventuate and thatvvv t

hey would be passed on to wireless subscribers and residential wirelj-ne
atepayers in full as a one-time charge, the respect.ive charge per wireless
ubscriber and residential wireline ratepayer would average about $1.45 and
1-.20. Alternatively, if t.hese costs to wireless and wireline carriers were
onverted to a raLe increase to wireless subscribers and residential wireline
atepayers, the rate increase would average only pennies per month per
ubscriberf ratepayer. Accordingly, \¡/e find that the like1y worst case cost
mpact of carriers implementing the four vacated capabilities would be minimal oL
oth wireless subscribers and residential wireline taxpayers.
17. The dial-ed digit extraction capability would require the telecommunications
arrier to provide to the LEA on the call data channel- the identit.y of any digits
ialed by the subject after connecting to another carrier's service (also known
s "posL-cuL-through digit.s") . The dialed digit extraction capabilit.y provides
all-identifying information. Post-cut-through digit.s identify, under many
ircumstances, a communÍcation's destination or a termination. For example, a

arty may dial a t.oIl-free number to connecL to a long distance carrier (e.9.
-8OO-CALL-ATT) and subsequently enter another phone number to be connected to a
arty. That second number identifies a "destination'r because it is "a party or
l-ace to which a call is being made.tr If a successful connecLion is made, t.hat
econd number al-so identifies a "terminationrrbecause it is the cal]ed or call-
eceiving party. A subject may also dial digits that are not call-identifying
nformation--such as a bank account. or social securj-ty number. However, many
ost-cut-through dialed digits simply route the call to the intended party and
Tê, therefore, unquestionably call-identifying information even under a narrow
nterpretation of that Lerm.
18. Section 103 (a) of CALEA requires carriers to be capable of "expeditiously
solating'r r¡/ire and electronic communications and cal-l--identifying information to
nable LEAs to obtain this information "concurrently with their transmission from
he subscriberrs equipment., facility, or service. * * *tr (in the case of t.he
nterception of wire and elect.ronj-c communicat.ions) or "before, during, ot
mmediately after the transmission of a wire or electronic communicationt' (in the
ase of call-identifying information). Because of this timing requirement, we
.re rejecting t.he alternative of having a LEA serve the terminating carríer with

pen register order Lo obtain those dialed digits that \^tere placed once a call
.as been cuL-through from the originating carrj-er. Under such a process, the
'overnmenL would be unable to obtain call-identifying information concurrently
'ith its transmission to or from a subscriber
L9. Dialed digit exLraction is a capability that is I'reasonably available to the
:arrierl under secLion 103 of CALEA. The J-Standard defines "reasonably
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vailabler as information'rpresent at an Intercept Access Point. for cal-l-
rocessing purposes.rr We reject the limitation that the informat.ion must be
resent ,'for call processing purposestr for it to be "avaiIable. " Vùe read
reasonabJ-y" as a qualifier; if information is only accessible by significant.ly
odifying a network, then we do not think it. is "reasonably" available.
20. Section 107(b) (2) requires that any standards we require must 'rprotect the
rivacy and security of communications not authorized to be intercepted.r'There
urrent.ly appears to be no technol-ogy t.hat can separate those post-cut-through
ialed digits from other post-cut-through dialed digits that are not call-
dentifying (i.e., that are call content). Because post-cut-through digits
nclude cal-]-identifying information, LEAs should be able to obtain this
nformation under CALEA so long as they have a valid legal instrument. Although a
itl-e III warrant--which would give a LEA cal-1 content--may be one such valid
nstrument, it is not up to us to decide whether it is the only one that could be
sed. Were we to concl-ude t.hat a Tit.le III warrant represents an aLternative
eans of accomplishing the dialed digit extraction capability we would
ecessarily have to assume that a pen register does not ent.itle a LEA to dialed
igit extraction. Such a decision would improperly usurp the rol-e of the courts
o decide what lega1 instrument is necessary to obtain the dialed digit
nformation. Our approach is similar to the approach that we employed with
espect to a packet-mode communications capabilit.y, whj-ch was upheld by the Court
n t.he Remand Decision.
2I. Because the standards v/e adopt musL protect. the privacy and security of
ommunications not authorized to be intercepted, we reject t.he proposal- to al-l-ow
LEA to extract dialed digit.s on content channefs using their own decoders.

his al-ternative is not acceptable because it would require the LEA in every
ase, no matter the level of authorization involved, Lo obtain the ent.ire content
hen a less int.rusive alternative (dialed digit extraction, whereby carriers
eparate out tone information) is available. This alternative would also shift.
rom carriers to LEAs responsibility for ensuring that interceptions are
onducted in a way that protects the privacy and security of communications not
uthorized for interception as much as possible. Such a result would be
nconsistent with section 103 (a) (4) of CALEA, which requires carriers to protect
he privacy and security of communications and call- identifying information not.
uthorized to be intercePted.
22. In order to respond to the appropriate 1egal authority, a carrier must have
he ability to Lurn on and off the dialed digit extraction capability. We

e]ieve that a t.oggle feature for dialed digit extraction is necessary in order
o protect privacy interests under certain circumstances, without disrupting the
arrier's ability to provide other punch list capabilit.ies included in the same
of tware. Vrle therefore concl-ude t.hat carriers must have the equipment and
oftware to t22OO3 support a dialed digit extraction capability wíth a toggle
eature. Where such a toggle feature will not be availabl-e from a carrier's
endor by the compliance deadline, that carrier may file a petition with the
ommission under section 107 (c) , requesting an extension of the compliance
eadline.
23. The party hold/join/drop messages capability would permit the LEA to recej-ve
rom the telecommunications carrier messages ident,ifying the parties to a
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cnference cal-l at all times. The party hold message would be provided whenever
ne or more parties are placed on hol-d. The party join message would report t.he
Cdition of a part.y to an act.ive call or t.he reactivation of a held caII. The
arty drop message would report when any party to a call is released or
isconnects and the cal-l- continues with two or more other parties. Under our
evised definitions of t.he components of call-identifying information, party
old/join/drop information is call--identifying information because it identifies
hanges in the origin(s) and termination(s) of each communication generated or
eceived by the subject. Further, by isolating call-identifying information in
his manner, the LEA may more readily avoid monitoring the communications of
hird parties who are not privy to the communications involving the subject,
hereby furthering privacy consideratj-ons. In the Third R&O, the Commission
efined call-identifying information to be rrreasonably available" to an
riginating carrier if such information "is present. at an IIntercept Access
ointl and can be made availabl-e without t.he carrier being unduly burdened with
etwork modifications." The 'J-Standard acknowledges that t.he network must
ecognize and process party hold/join/drop funct.ions as part. of its basic
peration. Thus, w€ conclude t.hat party hold/join/drop information is not only
resent at an fntercept Access Point but, because it is already being used by the
arrier, satisfies the definit.ion of "reasonably available" in the original
ersion of the J-Standard.
)a rha c,,hìect-initiated dialing and signaling information capability would
ermit the LEA to be informed when a subject sends signals or digits to the
.etwork. This capability would requi-re the telecommunications carrier to deliver

message to t.he LEA, for each communication initiated by the subject, informing
he LEA whenever the subject has i-nvoked a feature during a caII, including 1,

eatures t.hat. would place a party on hold, transfer a calI, forward a caIl, or i

.dd/remove a party t.o a call-. This capability constitutes call- identifying
nformation because it provides information regarding the party or place to which :

. forwarded call is redirected and because it provides information regarding a

'aiting calling party. Signals such as on-hook, off- hook, and flash-hook
rignals, which are generated by a subject, are reasonably available to the
:arrierbecausetheymustbeprocessedatthecarrier'SrnterceptAcceSSPoint
)TMF signals generated by a subject that must be processed at the Intercept.
,ccess Point. al-so are reasonably available to the carrier; however, some DTMF
rignals generated by the subject are post-cut- through digits, and those signals
rre covered under dial-ed digit extraction.
25. The in-band and out-of-band signaling information capability would enable a
.elecommunications carrier to send a notificat.ion message to the LEA when any
:aI1-identifying network signal (e.g. , audible ringing tone, busy, call waiting
rignal, message light trigger) is sent to a subject. For example, if someone
.eaves a voice mail message on the subjectrs phone, the notifícation to t.he LEA
lou1dindicatethetypeofca1].-identifyin9net'worksigna1senttothesubject
.e.g., stutter dial tone, message light trigger) . For cal]s the subject
rriginates, a notification message would al-so indicate whether the subject ended
rca11whenthe1inewasringing,busy(abusy1ineorbusytrunk),oÏbeforethe
retwork coul-d complete the caI1. Authorízing this capability for call
.dentifying information that is based on neLwork signals that originate on
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arriersr own networks conforms with CALEA. Vùhile certain types of signals used
y carriers for supervision or control do not trigger any audible or visual-
essage to the subscriber and are therefore not call-ident.ifying information,
ther types of signals--such as ringing and busy tones--are call- identifying
nformation under our revised definitions because they convey information about.
he termination of a call. For example, when a subject. calls another party,
nt.il the call-ed party ans\^/ers the subject.rs communications pat.h is terminated at
n audible ringing tone generator. However, if the calIed party is engaged in
nother conversation and does not have call waiting, the subjectrs communications
at.h is terminated at a busy signal generator. Thus, even for ca]ls from the
ubject that are never answered, the fact. t.hat. the subject hears busy or audible
inging signal provides call-identifying information that is not provided to law
nforcement via other means. The.T- Standard is inadequate in this regard. For
xample, the fact that a call attempt. does not result in a conversation because
he line is busy or because the called party does not answer does not mean that
o "communication'r has taken place. In-band and out-of-band signals that are
enerated at the carrier's Intercept Access Point toward the subscriber are
andled by the carrier and are clearly available to the carrj-er at an Intercept
.-.êac Þ^int- and convey call-identifying information. Because carriers alreadyL v¿--v t

.el-iver this information to subscribers, we see no reason why it cannot also be
Lade awailable t.o LEAs without significantly modifying the carrierrs network.
'hus, in-band and out-of -band signaling information is rrreasonably available. "
26. For each of the punch list items, Commenters have presented no al-ternative
'ays of obtainíng all- the information encompassed by this capabilit.y or those
lt.ernatives (in the case of dialed digit extraction) have deficiencies that make
hem unsatisfactory. Because t.here are no alternative means of accomplishing l

hese objectives, w€ cannot engage in a cost-comparison anal-ysis. Mechanisms
uch as the FBI's buyout and fl-exible deployment. programs, coupled with five
ranufacturers incorporating all punch 1ist. capabilities j-nto one software
.pgrade, will lessen software costs significantly, and including or not including
ny one of these capabilities may not significantly change carriers' cosLs
,ecause of these cost-mitigation measures, w€ find that it will be cost-effective j

o require these capabilities. For similar reasons, the capabilities are l

.nlikely to significantly affect residential ratepayers. The aforementioned
,rograms will serve to mitigate carriersr costs, which in turn will reduce the
osts that carriers may pass on to ratepayers. Moreover, carriers will also be
.bIe t.o spread costs across a large ratepayer base and there is no indication
hat the compliance costs will be disproportionately borne by residential
'atepayers. Although we have addressed privacy issues with respect to dialed ,

.igit extraction, \^re see no significant privacy issues arising from grant to LEAs ,

,f the remaining capabilities. No party t.o t.his proceeding challenged the Third
.&O's decision with respect to those capabilities on privacy grounds, and the
|ourtdidnotcit,eprivacyasabasisforremandingt'ot'heCommissiontheThird
.&O's decision with respect to that capability.
27. Sect.ion l-07(b) (4) of CALEA--i.e., serve the policy of t.he United States to
ncourage the provision of new technologies and services to the public--was not
;riefed to or addressed by the Court in its Remand Decision. As t 22OO4 described l

n t.he legislative history, one of the key concerns in enacting CALEA was I'the 
l
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oal- of ensuring that the tefecommunications industry was not hindered in the
apid devel-opment and deployment of the new services and technologies that
ontinue to benefit and revolutionize society. " Aside from one suggestion that.
he cost of compliance would divert capital from new technoJ-ogy deployment, no
ommenter has argued--nor is there anything in the record to suggest--that
ncl-usion of the four punch list requiremenLs would impede in any way the
rovision of new tefecommunications technologies or services to the public or
a,,lrl rìa'larz in any manner the COUTSS Or C¡rrent paCe Of teChnOlOgy. Rather, the
rrnr:h I i sl- reouirements represent a technical solut.ion t.hat. interf aces with the--Y
arriers' own network designs to provide LEAs with interception access and the
apability to intercept wire and electronic communications. Additionally, as
oted above, for the majority of switches, carri-ers will be permitted under the
Bf's flexible deployment program to implement any required punch l-ist
rn:Ïrilitìeo .oincident with rOutine switch upgrades. Moreover, we dO nOt
elieve secLion 107(b) (4) \^/as intended to bar a feature simply because it imposes
osts on tel-ecommunications companies and thereby might affect their ot.her
nanriìna Tlra two express referenceS tO coStS in section 107 (b) (i.e., cost
ffectiveness and minimizing impact on residential ratepayers) consider cost in a
aì=l- ir¡o Ìrôt- an absolute, sense. Accordingly, we do not believe paragraph (b) (4)9¿99+ w v,

as intended to prohibit any feature because the cost might have some impact on
elecommunications companies' other spending. Given this, w€ find that adoption
f the punch list requirements is consistent with the United States' policy of
ncouraging the provision of new technol-ogies and services to the public.
28. Section 107 (b) (5) of CALEA requires that the Commission "provide a
easonabl-e time and conditions for compliance wit.h and t.he transition to any new
tandard, incl-uding defining the obligations of telecommunicat.ions carriers under
ection 103 during any transition period. " The Third R&O required that. the six
unch list capabilities be implemented by wireline, celIular, and broadband PCS
arriers by September 30, 2O0I and five telecommunications switch manufacturers
ave incorporated all of t.hese capabilities into one software upgrade. In the
rder in thÍs proceeding, which suspended the September 30, 2001 deadline for all
unch list. capabilities, including the t.wo unchallenged capabilities (i.e.,
ubject-initiated conference ca1ls and timing information), !ùe indicated t.hat we
nticipated establishing.Tune 30, 2002 as the new compliance date for al-I
equired punch list capabilities äs we expected t.o address the Court's Remand
ecision by year's end and given that the record indicates that carriers can
mplement any required changes to their software within six months of our
eci-sion. I¡'le find it reasonable to require wireline, celIular, and broadband PCS
arriers to implement all punch 1ist. capabilities by ,June 30, 2002, and conclude
hat the ,June 30, 2002 deadline will sat.isfy section 107(b) (5). At the init.ial
tages of CALEA implementaLion, the Commission found that carriers could put into
ffect any required changes to their network within six months of its decision.
e recognize that this is a more aggressive timetable than the six months we
nticipated earlier. We bel-ieve that t.his accelerated compliance schedule is
easonabl-e for this stage of t.he CALEA implementation, as carriers have been
ware of the CALEA capabilit.ies under consideration in t.he instant Order on
emand since October 2000. In addition, the record indicat.es that much of the
cftware required to implement the punch list it.ems has already been developed,
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hich shou]d significantly speed impJ-ementation. Final1y, carriers have much

reater experience in meeting GALEA's capability requirements than t.hey had in
qsR TÔcrefher, these factors make a shorter implementation timetable reasonabl-e.
¿JV.

herefore, w€ are Iifting the suspension of the punch list. compliance deadline,
nd specifying the revised punch list compliance deadline as June 30, 2002.
29. We note that carriers who are unab1e to comply may seek relief under the
pplicable provisions of CALEA. The Wireline Competition Bureau (formerl-y, the
ó**on carrier Bureau) and the wireless Telecommunications Bureau previously
ssued a public Notice outlining the petitioning process for telecommunications
arriers seeking relief under section 107 (c) for an extension of the CALEA

ompliance deadline. carriers seeking relief from t.he June 30, 2002 compliance
ate should fol_Iow the procedures outlined in that Public Notice. we further
61-c tha1-, ìn mostr cases, extensions that the Commission has already granted wil-I
pply to the capabilj-ties we are requiring in this Order on Remand. As the
iieline Competition and Vüireless Telecommunications Bureaus have previously
tated: "Unless the Commission action [granting an extension] specifies
1-hcrw.i se. r-he extension applies to all assistance capability functions,

t v"Y

nc1uding punch list and packet-mode capabilities, âL the listed facilities."

upplemental Final Regulatory Flexibility Analysis

A) Need for and Purpose of This Action

30. As required by the Regulatory Flexibility act (RFA), [FN1] tne Commission
ncorporatãd an Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis (IRFA) in the Further
pRM. [FN2] fhe Commission sought. written public comments on the proposals in t.he
,urther NpRM, including the IRFA. In the Third R&O, the Commission adopted a
,ina1 Regulatory Flexibility Analysis (FRFA) . [FN3] As part of the instant Order
,n Remand, we have prepared this Supplemental FRFA t.o conform to the RFA. [FN4]

FN1 See 5 U.S.C. 603. The RFA, see 5 U.S.C. 601- et. seq., has been amended by
.he Contract Vüith America Advancement. Act of 1,996, Pub. L,. No. 1O4-L?l.' 1l-0 Stat.
,4j (L9g6) (CWA-AA). Title II of the CVüAAA is the Small Business Regulatory
lnforcement Fairness Act of ]-996 (SBREFA)

FN2 Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act, Further Notice of
)roposed Rulemaking, 1-3 FCC Rcd 22632, 22695-703 (l-998) .

FN3 Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act, Third Report and Order,
tc Docket No. g7-2I3, 1,4 FCC Rcd L6794, L6852-59 (1999) .

FN4 See 5 U.S.C. 604-
31. The Third R&O responded to the legislaLive mandate contained in the
lommunications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act, Public Law ]-O3-4]-4,108 Stat.
,2'tg (Lggç) (codified as amended in sections of 18 U.S.C. and 47 U.S.C.). The
)ommission, in compliance with 47 U.S.C. 229, promulgates rules in this Order on
:emand to ensure the prompt implementat.ion of sect.ion 103 of CALEA. This action
;imply responds to an Order of the United States Court of Appeals for the
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istrict. of Col-umbia Circuit (the "Court") and puts into effect rul-es we

riginally evaluated as part of the FRFA in the Third R&O. Also, âs noted, w€

u.rã alreády done a FRFA for the rules at. issue in the Third R&O-

32. rn enacting çALEA, congress sought to bal-ance three key policies with GALEA:

t't ) rô nreserve a narrowly focused capability for law enforcement agencies to
\f ,/ ev ì/r

arry ouE. properly authorized intercept.s ¡ Q) to protect privacy in the face of
ncrãasingly pow"itrrt and personal-Iy revealing technologies; and (3) to avoid
mpeding the development of new communications services and t'22005

eãhnologies. " tFN5l The rules adopted in this Order on Remand implement
ongress's goal to balance the three key policies enumeraLed above. The objective
t tfre rules is to implement. as quickly and effectively as possible the national
elecommunjca¿ions poticy for wireline, ce1lul-ar, and broadband PCS

efecommunications carriers t.o support the lawfuI electronic surveillance needs
f 1aw enforcement agenci-es in a manner that is responsive to the Court's remand
f the Third R&O.

FN5 H.R. Rep. No. IO3-82'7, 1O3rd Cong., 2d sess (1994) at l-3.

B) Summary of the Issues Raised by Public Comments

33. In the Further NPRM, the Commission performed an IRFA and asked for comments
hat specifically addressed issues raised in the IRFA. No parties filed comments
.irectly in response to the IRFA. Similarly, as part of the pleading cycle that
ollowed the Court's remand of the Third R&O, no parties filed comments directly
n response to the IRFA or the FRFA. In response to non-RFA comments filed in
his docket, the Commission modified several- of the proposals made in the Further
tpRM. These modifications incl-ude changes to packet switching, conference call
:ontent, in-band and out-of-band signaling, and timing information, as first
liscussed in the Third R&O.
34. The Commission's effort to update t.he record in response to the Courtts

lemand Order resulted in additional non-RFA commenLs. The Rural Cel1ular
issociation (RCA) asserts that the costs of additional communications assistance
:apabilities would impose undue cost burdens on and jeopardize the efficient
rlãnning and development. of facilities by small and rural carriers. Similarly,
:he National Telephone Cooperative Association (NTCA) claims that any regulaLÍon
¡hich requires carriers to deploy or upgrade facil-ities disproportionally affects
;maI1 and rural carriers.

:C) Description and Estimate of the Number of Entities Affected

35. The RFA directs agencies to provide a description of and, where feasible, âû
:stimate of the number of small entities that may be affected by the action
:aken. [FN6] The RFA generally defines the term "small entity" as having t.he same

reaning as the Lerms "smaI1 business, " "smaI1 organization,It and "smaI1
tovernmental jurisdiction.'r [FN7] In addition, the term "smalf business" has the
iame meaning as the term "smalf business concern[ under the Sma11 Business Act..
¡FNBI A smal1 business concern is one that: (1) Is independently owned and
>perated¡ Q) is not dominant in it.s field of operation; and (3) satisfies any
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ddit.ional- criteria establ-ished by the Small Business Administration (SBA) . IFN9]
smal-1 organization is generally "any not-for-profit enterprise which is

ndependently owned and operated and is not. dominant in its field. " [FN10]
^r 'i ^*'.'j r^ -'i of 7992, there \ÀIere approximately 275,80I smal1 organizations.c.Lf(Jllw¿ug, o.È

FN11] Finally, "smafl governmental- jurisdiction' generally means I'government.s of
ities, counties, towns, townships, vi1lages, school districts, or special
istricts, with a population of less than 50,000." [f'¡¡fZ] As of 1992, there were
pproximately 85,006 such jurisdictions in t.he United States. IFN13] This number
ncl-udes 38,9'78 counties, cities, and towns; of these, 3J,566, or 96 percent,
ave popul-ations of fewer than 50,000. [FN14] The United Stat.es Bureau of the
ensus (Census Bureau) estimates that this ratio is approximately accurate for
11 governmental entities. Thus, of t.he 85,006 governmental ent.it.ies, w€
stimat.e that 81,600 (gf percent) are smal-l- entit.ies.

FN6 s U.S.C. 603(b) (3).

FN7 rd. , 601_ (6) .

FNg 5 U.S.C. 601(3) (incorporating by reference the definition of "smal1
usiness concern' in 15 U.S.C. 632) . Pursuant t.o t.he RFA, the statut.ory
efinition of a small business applies rrunless an agency, aft.er consultation with
he Office of Advocacy of the Smal1 Business Administration and after opportunitynr nrrl'r'lì¡ ^^nment, establishes one or more definitions of such term which areyuv¿+v

ppropriate to the activities of the agency and publishes such definition (s) in
he Federal Register. " 5 U.S.C. 601- (3) .

FN9 Small Business Act, 15 U.S.C. 632.

FN10 5 U.S.C. 60r-(4) .

FN11 L992 Economic Census, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Table 6 (special
abulation of data under contract to Office of Advocacy of the U.S. Small
usiness Administration) .

FNr_2 s U.S.C. 60r_(s).

FN13 U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "1-992 Census of
overnments. tl

FN14 Id.
36. The most. reliable source of information regarding the total numbers of
ertain common carrj-er and related providers nationwide appears to be data the )

ommission publishes annually in its Telecommunj-cations Provider Locator report , ',

erived from filings made in connection with the Telecommunications Relay Service
TRS) . [FN15] According to data in the most recent report, t.here are 5,679
nterstate service providers. [FN16] These providers include, inter alia, Ioca]
xchange carriers, wireline carriers and service providers, interexchange
arriers, competitive access providers, operator service providers, pay telephone l
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perarors, providers of telephone service, providers of telephone exchange
ervice, and resellers.

FN15 FCC, Common Carrier Bureau, Industry Analysis Division, Telecommunications
rovi-der Locator, Tables 7-2 (November 2001) (Provider Locat.or) . This report is
vail-abl-e on-line at : lnLtp : / / www. fcc.gov/Bureaus/Common_Carrier/Reports/FCC-
tate_ Link/Locator/IocatO1.pdf. See also 47 CFR 64.601 et. seq.

FN16 Provider Locator at Table 1.
3'7 . We have included small- incumbent. local exchange carriers (LECs) [f'Uf Z] in
l-rìa nrocont- pFA anal_ySiS. AS nOted abOve, a "Smal] bUSinesS" Under the RFA iSÈr-^F 'r-.È^r alia, meet.s the pertinent small- business size standard (e.g., a.l.tE L .l rcl L , -L r.t L ç

elephone communications business having 1,500 or fewer employees), and t'is not
ominant in its field of operation." [FN18] fhe SBA's Office of Advocacy contends
hat, for RFA purposes, smal] incumbent LECs are not dominant in t.heir field of
peration because any such dominance is notrrnational" in scope. [FN19] Vüe have
herefore included small incumbent LECs in this RFA anal-ysis, alt.hough we
mphasize that this RFA action has no effect on FCC analyses and determinat.ions
n other, non-RFA contexts.

FN17 See 47 U.S.C 251(h) (defining "incumbent loca1 exchange carrier")

FN18 1s U.S.C. 632.

FN19 Letter from Jere Irü. Glover, Chief Counsel for Advocacy, SBA, to William E.onnarrl r-ha'ir¡¡¿¡, FCC (NIay 27, 1999) . The Sma11 Business Act cont.ains a
efinition of "smaIl business concern,rr which the RFA incorporates into its own
efinition of "smaIl business.'r See 15 U.S.C. 632(a) (Sma1l Business Act) ; 5'.S.C. 601- (3) (RFA) . SBA regulat.ions interpret "smaI1 business concernrr to
nclude the concept of dominance on a national basis. 13 CFR 121-.102(b).
38. Tot.al Number of Telecommunications Entities Affected. The Census Bureau
anart-q t-l',¡l- at the end of 1,992, there u/ere 3,497 firms engaged in providing9¿¡g 9 ,

elephone services, âs defined therein, for aL least one year. [FN2O] This number
ontaj-ns a variety of different categories of entities, including local exchange
arriers, interexchange carriers, compet.itive access providers, cellular
arriers, mobil-e service carriers, operator service provj-ders, pay telephone
perators, PCS providers, covered SMR providers, and resellers. It seems certain
hat some of those 3,497 telephone service firms may not qualify as small
ntities or small incumbent LECs because they are noL "independently owned and
perated. " [FN2]-l For example, a PCS provider that is affiliated with an *22006
nterexchange carrier having more than 1,500 employees would not. meet the
efinition of a small busj-ness. It seems reasonabl-e t.o conclude, therefore, t.hat
ewer than 3,497 t.elephone service firms are small- entity t.elephone service firms
T smal-l incumbent LECs that. may be affected by t.he actions taken in t.his Order
n Remand.

FN20 Unit.ed States Dept.. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, L992 Census of
ransportation, Communications; and Utilities: Establishment of Firm Size, ât
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irm Size I-I23 (1995) ("t992 Census")

FN21 1s U.S.C. 632(a)(1) .

39. Wireline Carrj-ers and Servj-ce Providers. The SBA has developed a definition
'f smaIl entities for wired telecommunications carri-ers. The Census Bureau
'eports that there were 2,321 such telephone companJ-es in operation for at least
,n€ y€âr âL the end of 1992. [FN22] According to the SBA's definition, such a
mal-1 business telephone company is one employing no more than 1,500 persons.
FN23l All but 26 of the 2,321 wirelíne companies listed by t.he Census Bureau
¡ere reported t.o have fewer than 1,000 employees. Even if all 26 of the
'emaining companies had more than 1,500 employees, there woul-d still be 2,295,ireline companies that might qualify as small entities. Although it seems
:ertain that some of these carriers are not independently owned and operated, we
.re unabl-e at this time to estimate with great.er precision the number of wirel-ine
:arriers and service providers that would qualify as small business concerns
.nder SBA's def inition. Therefore, we estimate that fewer than 2,295
:ommunications wireline ss¡¡n=nìoc arã o-al1 entit.ies that may be affected by
.hese rules.

FN22 1-992 Census at Firm Size I-L23 (based on previous SfC codes).

FN23 13 CFR I2I.20L, North American Indust.ry Classification System (NAICS) code
'13310. The category of Telecommunications Resell-ers, NAICS code 5l-3330 also has
'naSSociatedbusinesssizestandardof]-,500orfeweremp1oyees.
40. Local Exchange Carriers, Competitive Access Providers, Interexchange
iarriers, Operator Service Providers, Payphone Providers, and Resellers. Neither
.he Commission nor the SBA has developed a specific size standard definition for
rmall- LECs, competitive access providers (CAPS) , interexchange carriers (IXCs) ,)perator service providers (OSPs), payphone providers, or resellers. The closest :

,pplicable size standard for these carrier-t1pes under SBA rules is for wired
.elecommunications carriers and telecommunications resellers. [FN24] the most'eliable source of information that we know regarding the number of these
:arriers nationwide appears to be the dat.a that. we collect annually in connection
liththeTRs.[FN25]Accordingtoourmostrecentdat'a,thereare!,329LECs,532
fAPs, 229 IXCs, 22 OSPs, 936 payphone providers, and 710 resellers. [FN26]
.lthough it. seems certain that some of these carriers are not independently owned
.nd operated, or have more than 1,500 employees, we are unable at this time t.o
:stimat.e with greater precision the number of these carriers that woul-d qualify
.s small business concerns under the SBA's definition. Therefore, we estimate
.hat t.here are fewer than 1-,329 smaI1 entity LECs or smal1 incumbent LECg, 532
iAPs, 229 IXCs, 22 OSPs, 936 palphone providers, and 710 resell-ers that may be
.f fected by these rules.

FN24 13 CFR I27.20I, NAICS codes 513310 and 513330.

FN25 See 47 CFR 64.601- et seg.; Provider Locator at Table l_.

FN26 Provi-der LocaLor at Table 1. The total for resellers includes both tol1
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esel-fers and local- resellers.
47. Wireless Carriers. The applicable def inition of a smal-l- entity wireless
arrier is the definition under the SBA rules applicable to radiotelephone
wireless) companies. This provides that. a smaII entity is a radiotelephone
ompany employing no more than 1,500 persons. The Census Bureau reports that
lroro r^7êrê 1 1'76 radiotelephone (wireless) companies in operation for at l_east¿t'

,ne year at the end of 7992, of which I,764 had fewer than 1,000 employees.
FN27l Even if al-l of the remaining 72 companies had more than 1,500 employees,
here woul-d sti1l be I,764 radiotelephone companies that. might qualify as smal-l
ntities if they are independently owned are operated. It seems certain that
ome of these carriers are not independently owned and operat.ed. Consequently,
'e estimate that there are fewer than I,764 small ent.ity radiotelephone companies
hat may be affected by the act.ions taken in this Order on Remand.

FN27 ]-992 Census at Firm Size I-I23.
42. Cel-l-ular, PCS, SMR and Other Mobile Service Providers. The most reliable
ource of current information from which we can draw an estimate of the number of
maII busj-ness commercial wireless entities appears to be data the Commission
ublished annually in its Trends in Telephone Service report.. [FN2B] According to
he most recenL Trends Report, 806 carriers report.ed that. they were engaged in
he provision of cellular service, PCS services, or SMR telephony services, which
re placed toget.her in the dat.a. [FN29] Moreover, 323 such licensees in
ombination with their affiliates have l-,500 or fewer employees and thus qualify
s "smalf businesses" under the above definition. Thus, w€ est.imate that there
re 323 or fewer small wireless service providers that may be affected by t.he
ules we adopt in thís proceeding.

FN2B Trends in Telephone Service, Common Carrier Bureau, fndustry Analysis
ivision (Aug. 2O0l) ("Trends Report'') This report is available on-line at,:
ttp : / /wvrw. fcc . gov/Bureaus/Common Carrier/Reports/FCC- State Link/ fAD/
rend801 . pdf

FN29 Trends Report, Table 5.3.

D) Description of Projected Reporting, Recordkeeping and Other Compliance
equirements.

43. No reporting and recordkeeping requirements are imposed on
elecommunications carriers. Telecommunj-cations carriers, including smal1
arriers, will have to upgrade their neLwork facilities to provide to 1aw
nforcement the assj-stance capability requirements adopted herein. Although
ompliance with t.he technical requiremenLs will impose costs on carriers, r¡r€ have
xamined means by which these costs will be minimized (such as by federal- cost-
eimbursement mechanisms and the ability of carriers to charge for the provision
f assistance capability servíces). The most detailed and reliable costr
stimates for carriers to implement the assistance capability features we require
erein are $159 million total for wireless carriers and $l-17 mill-ion for wireline
arriers, including small- enLit.ies. However, âs discussed in paragraph 65,
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,upra, we expect the actual- costs borne by carriers to be substantialJ-y l-ower
ffer the annlication of the cost-minimization provisions discussed above.--F-V-

E) Steps Taken To Minimize Significant Economic Impact on Smal-l Entities and
ignificant Alternatives Considered.

44. The need f or the regulations adopt.ed here j-n is mandated by Federal
oa'ìo-r=t-inn In t.he regulations we adopt, we affirm our proposal-s in the ÈurthercyfÞrqLrv¡¡.
PRM to establish regulations for wireline, cell-ular, and broadband PCS
el-ecommunications carriers. Costs to tel-ecommunications carriers will be
ritigated in several ways. For example, the final regulations require
el-ecommunications carriers to make availabl-e to 1aw enforcement call identifying
nformation when it can be done.without unduly burdening the carrier with network
^J'it':^^È':^*^ thus allowing cost to be a consideration in determining whetherLç'L]I I J\-A L JUIf Þ,

he information is "reasonably availabl-e" to the carrier and can be provided t.o
aw enforcement. Thus, compliance with the assistance capability requirements of
ALEA will be reasonable for all carriers, including small carriers. Also, under
ALEA, some carriers will be able t.o request. reimlcursement from the Department of
ustice for network upgrades to comply *22007 with the technical requirements
dopted herein, and others may defer network upgrades to their normal business
ycle.
45. Vüe bel-ieve that these provisions can serve t.o mitigate any additional cost
urdens that would otherwise be borne by smal1 carrj-ers. The Commission
onsidered several al-ternatives advanced by comment.ers in the proceeding--
ncluding not requiring the assistance capabilities adopted herej-n--but rejected
hem aft.er concluding that they would not meet t.he statut.ory requirements of
ALEA. We note that t.he statutory mandate under CALEA requires all carriers t.o
rovide assistance capabilities, and this includes small entities. Thus, i{€ musL
e1y on cost-mitigation procedures to address NTCAts assertion that any
egulation that requires carriers to deploy or upgrade facilit.ies will
isproportionally affect smal1 carriers.

eport to Congress

46. The Commission will send a copy of this Supplemental FRFA, along with this
rder on Remand, in a report to Congress pursuant to the Congressional Review
ct, 5 U.S.C. e01(a) (1) (A) . In addition, the Commission will send a copy of this
rder on Remand, including t.his Supplemental FRFA, to the Chief Counsel for
dvocacy of the Sma1l Business Administration. A copy of this Order on Remand,
ncluding t.he Supplemental FRFA, will also be published in t.he Federal Register.
ee 5 U.S.C. 604 (b) .

rdering Clauses

47 . Aut.hority for issuance of t.his Order on Remand is cont.ained in sections 1-,
, 229,301, 303, and 332 of the Communications Act of 1-934, âs amended, and
ection 107 (b) of t.he Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act, 47
.S.C. l-51-, !54, 229, 3Ot, 303, 332, and 1-006(b).
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49. The Commission's Consumer and Governmental Affairs Bureau, Reference
nformation Center, shall send a copy of this Order on Remand, incl-uding the
,,nn]emcnl-al Final Regulatory FlexibiJ-ity Analysis, to the Chief Counsel forutltl ¿

.dvocacy of the Smal-1 Business Administration.

,ist of Subj ects in 47 CFR Parts 22 , 24 and 64

Communications common carriers.
Federal Communications Commission.

tarlene H. Dortch,

ecretary.

.uIes Changes

For the reasons discussed in the preamble, the Federal Communications Commission
.mends 41 CFR parts 22, 24 and 64 as follows:

,ART 22--MOB]LE SERVICES

1. The authority citation in part 22 continues to read:

Authority: 47 U.S.C. ]-54,222,303, 309 and 332.

2. Sectíon 22.1L02 is amended by adding definit.ions in alphabetical order to
'ead as follows:

22 .]-L02 Def init.ions.
****

Destination. A party or place to which a call is being made (e.g., the caIled
rarty) .

****
Direction. A party or place to which a call is re-direct.ed or the party or place
rom which it came, either incoming or outgoing (".9., a redirected-t.o party or
'edirected-from party) .

****
Origin. A party initiating a call (e.9., a calling party), or a place from which
. call is initiated.

****
Termination. A party or place aL the end of a communication path (e.g. the
:alled or call-receiving party, or Lhe switch of a party that has placed another
,arty on hold) .

****
3. Section 22.1L03 is amended by revising paragraph (b) and adding paragraph
c) Lo read as follows:
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22.!IO3 Capabilities that. must be provided by a cellul-ar tefecommunications
arrier.
****

(b) As of November l.9, 200I, a cellular tel-ecommunications carrier shall provide
o a LEA communications and call-identifying information transported by packet-
.ode communications.
(c) As of June 30, 2002, a ce]l-ul-ar telecommunications carrier shall provide to
LEA the fol-lowinq capabilities:

(r
\z

I4

Cont.ent of subject-initiated conference calls;
Party hold, join, drop on conference calls;
Subject-initiated dialing and signaling information;
rn-band and out-of-band signalitg;

(5) Timing information;
(6) Dialed digit extraction, wit.h a toggle feature that can activate/deactivate
his capability.

ART 24- -PERSONATJ COMMUNÏCATIONS SERV]CES

4 . The authorit.y cit.ation in part 24 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 47 U.S.C. I54, 301, 302, 303, 309 and 332.

5. Section 24.902 is amended by adding definit.ions in alphabetical order to
ead as follows t 

,

24.902 oefinitions.
****

Destination. A party or place to which a call- is being made (e.g., the called
arty) .

****
Direction.Apartyorp1acetowhichaca11isre-directedorthepartyorp1ace
rom which it came, either incoming or outgoing (e.9., a redirected-to party or
edirect.ed- f rom party)
****

origin. A party initiating a call (e.9., a calling party), or a place from which
call is initiated.
****

Termination. A party or place at the end of a communication path (e.g. the
a1led or call-receiving party, or the switch of a party that has placed another
arty on hold).
****

6.Section24.903isamendedbyrevisingparagraph(b)andaddingpara9raph
c) Lo read as follows:

24.903 Capabilities that must be provided by a broadband PCS telecommunications 
r

arrier.
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****
(b) As of November L9,2001, a broadband PCS telecommunications carrier shall
rovide to a LEA communications and call-ident.ifying information transported by
acket -mode communications .

(c) As of June 30, 2002, a broadband PCS Lelecommunications carrier shall
rovide to a LEA the following capabilities:
(1) Content. of subject-initiated conference ca11s;
(2) Party hold, join, drop on conference calls;
(:
(4

tf,

Subject-init.iated dialing and signaling information;
fn-band and out-of-band signali.g;
Timing information,'

(6) Dialed digit extraction, with a toggle feature that can act.ivate/deactivate
his capability.

ART 64--MISCELLANEOUS RULES REI,ATING TO COMMON CARR]ERS

7 . The authority citation for part 64 is revised to read as follows:

Authority: 47 U.S.C. 151-, L54,20I,202,205,218-220, and 332 unless otherwiseatarl rniarn¡gl or apply sections 20I , 21,8, 225, 226, 22'1 , 229, 332, 48 Stat.
0'70, as amended. 41 U.S.C. 20I-204, 208, 225, 226, 22'7, 229, 332, 501 and 503
nless otherwise not.ed . t 22008

8. Sect.ion 64.2202 is amended by adding def initions in alphabet.ical order to
ead as follows:

64.2202 Definitions.
****

Destination. A party or place to which a call is being made (e.g., the called
art.y)
****

Direction. A party or place to which a call is re-directed or the party or place
rom which it came, either incoming or outgoing (e.g., a redirected-to party or
edirected-from party) .

****
Origin. A party initiating a call (e.g., a calling party) , or a place from which
call is initiat.ed.
****

Termination. A party or place at the end of a communication path (e.g. the
alled or call-receiving party, or the switch of a party that has placed another
arty on hold).
****

9. Section 64.2203 is amended by revising paragraph (b) and adding paragraph
c) to read as follows:

64.2203 Capabilities that. must be provided by a wireline tel-ecommunications
arri-er.
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f ol 
"o= år *o.r"*¡"t a9, 2007, a wireline telecommunications carrier shal-I provide

.o a LEA communications and cal-l-identifying information transported by packet-
rode communications.
(c) As of June 30, 2002, a wireline tel-ecommunications carrier shaIl provide to

: LEA the following capabilities:
(1) Content of subject-initiat.ed conference calIs;
(2) Party hoId, join, drop on conference calls,./"1 Q,rl'r'ia¡t- -;nitiated dialing and signaling information;\¿ I

(4) In-band and out-of-band signaling;
(5) Timing information;
(6) Dialed digit extraction, with a toggle feature that can act.ivate/deactivate
his capability.

FR Doc. 02-10832 Filed 5-I-02; B:45 aml

;ILLING CODE 671-2-01-P

7 FR 27999-OA, 2002 WL 820189 (F.R.)
;ND OF DOCUMENT
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United States District Court,S.D. New York.
In Te APPLICATION OF THE UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA FOR AN ORDERFOR
DISCLOSURE OF TELECOMMTINICATIONS

RECORDS AND AUTHORIZING THE USE OF A
PEN REGISTER AND TRAP AND TRACE

No.05 MAG.|763.

Dec. 20.2005.

OPINION AND ORDER

GORENSTEIN, Magistrate J.
*l On October 79, 2005, the Court granteð an ex
parte application from the Govemment seeking an

order requiring a provider of cellular telephone
service to produce, inter alia, information pertaining
to the location of cell site towers receiving a signal
from a particular cellular telephone for a period of60
days. The Court's Order expired on December 18,

2005. Because at least th¡ee other district courts have
concluded that the Government lacks stafutory
authority for applications relating to certain types of
cell site data, the Court is setting forth the reasons it
granted the application in this case. Subsequent to the
issuance of the Order, the Court sought additional
information and briefing from the Government
regarding the application. In addition, the Court
asked the Federal Defenders of New York, Inc. to
appear as amicus curiae. The Court has greatly
benefitted from the briefing provided by both sides.

I. BACKGROUND

Cellular telephones communicate by means of signals
to cellular telephone towers, which are operated by
the various commercial carriers that provide cellular
telephone service. As a cell phone user moves from
place to place, the cell phone automatically switches
to the tower that provides the best reception. In this
case, the Government's application sought
information on a prospective basis regarding cell
towers being signaled by a specifically identified
cellular telephone. The application, which remains
under seal, furnishes detailed information indicating
that the user of the target cellular telephone is

engaged in ongoing criminal activity involving the
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illegal sale of contraband and that a warrant for the
arrest of this person is outstanding. An order was
previously granted by another Magistrate Judge in
this District for cell site information with respect to
the same target telephone.

The relevant portions of the application seek, for a

period of 60 days, "cell site activations" for the
telephone. The application also seeks a directive that
the provider of the service furnish a map showing
cellular tower "locations/addresses, sectors and
orientations" as well as "the physical address/location
of all cellular tov/ers in the specified market." In a

portion of the application not relevant to the instant
opinion, the application seeks numbers dialed,
incoming numbers, call durations, and other
information relating to the subscriber of the target
cellular telephone. The application contains
additional provisions requiring that the provider
furnish certain assistance to the federal law
enforcement agents necessary to comply with the
requested court order.

While the application uses the term "cell-site
activations," the Government has specifîed that it
seeks "cell-site information concerning the physical
location of the antenna to\¡/ers associated with the
beginning and termination of calls to and from a

particular cellphone." See Letter to the Court from
Thomas A.G. Brown, dated November 22, 2005
("Gov't Letter"), at 10. This phrasing corresponds
roughly to the information that in fact has been
obtained by the Government in this District in the
past with respect to cell site information. Under prior
orders issued in this Diskict, the Government has
been able to obtain a list of each call made by the
subject cell phone, along with a date, start time and
end time. With respect to the beginning or end of the
call (and possibly sometimes in between), there is a
listing of a three-digit number assigned to a cellphone
tower or base station. At least one cellular provider
will give, in addition to the number of the tower, a

digit ("1," "2" ot "3") indicating a 120 degree "face"
of the tower tor¡/ards which the cell phone is
signaling.

*2 In suburban or rural areas, towers can be many
miles apart. The Court has examined a map of
cellular towers of a provider in lower Manhattan,
which is one of the areas more densely populated by
towers. In this area, the towers may be anywhere
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from several hundred feet to as n'ìany as 2000 feet or
more apart.

The Court is aware of th¡ee cases that have
considered the availability of cell site data'. In re
Apnlication -for Pen Reeister and h'ap/Trace Device
u,ith Ce ll Site Lo c ati on Aut horiqt. 39 6 F .Supp.2d'7 47
(S.D.Tex.2005) ("Texas Decision"); In the Mauer of
an Application o.f the United States -for an Order (l)
Authorizine the Use of a Pen RegisÍer and a Trap
and Tt'ace Det¡ice and Q) Authorizing Release o.f
Subscriber Inforntation and/or Cell Site l\fonnaî.ion.
396 F.Supp.2d 294 (E.D.N.Y.2005) ("EDNY
Decision); and ln re Application of the United States

for an Order Authorizing the Installation and IJse of
a Pen Register and a Caller ldentilìcation S)tstem on
Telephone Numbers (Sealed.) and Production o.f Real
Time Cell Site h2fonnatíon. 2005 WL 3i60860
(D.Md. Nov. 29. 2005) ("Maryland Decision").
These cases appear to involve requests for cell site
information that go beyond both what has been
sought in this case and what has actually been
received by the Government pursuant to any cell site
application in this District. Fi¡st, the cell site
information provided in this District is tied only to
telephone calls actually made or received by the
telephone user. Thus, no data is provided as to the
location ofthe cell phone when no call is in progress.
Second, at any given moment, data is provided only
as to a single cell tower with which the cell phone is
communicating. Thus, no data is provided that could
be "triangulated" to permit the precise location of the
cell phone user. Third, the data is not obtained by the
Govemment directly but is instead transmitted from
the provider digitally to a computer maintained by
the Government. That is, the provider transmits to the
Government the cell site data that is stored in the
provider's system. The Government then uses a

software program to translate that data into a usable
spreadsheet.

II. DISCUSSION

The Government's application cites to two
enactments: the stafutes governing the installation of
pen registers and trap and trace devices, 18 U.S.C. Qq 3121-27 ("the Pen Register Starute"), and a

provision of the Stored Wire and Electronic
Communications and Transactional Records Access
Act codified at 18 U.S.C. $ 2703. We begin our
discussion with the text of these statutes inasmuch as
"[e]very exercise in statutory construction must begin
with the words of the text." Saks v. Franklin Cove),
Co.. 3 1 6 F .3d 331. 345 (.2d Ctr.200Ð. "The piainness
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or ambiguity of statutory language is determined by
reference to the language itself, the specific context
in which that language is used, and the broader
context of the statute as a whole." Robinson v. Shell
Oil Co.. 51 9 U.S. 331 . 341 /1997\ (citations omitted).
In general, if the stafutory language is not ambiguous,
the statute is construed according to the plain
meaning of the words. ,See, e.g., Greene4t Rehab.
Group. Inc. v. Hamnton. 150 F.3d 226. 231 (2d

Cir.l998) (citing Rt¿bin v. United States, 449 U.S.
424. 430 (1981)). We look to the legislative hisrory
and other tools of statutory construction only if the
statutoiy terms are ambiguous. Id. (citing Aslanidis v.
United States Lines. Inc.. 7 F.3d 1067. 1073 (2d
Cir.1993)).

A. Pen Register Statute

*3 The Pen Register Statute is the statute used to
obtain information on an ongoing or prospective
basis regarding outgoing calls from a paficular
telephone (captured by a '.rpen register") and
incoming calls (captured by a "trap and trace"
device). These devices are more fully defined in 18
U.S.C. ô 3127(3). (4). N A "pen register" is defin!ã
as a device that provides not merely the telephone
number of a telephone call dialed from the subject
telephone-the most common use of the term "pen
register"-but also "signaling information" transmitted
by the subject telephone itself or the "facility from
which a wire or electronic communication is
transmitted," 18 U.S.C. 6 3127(3). The term
"signaling information" was added by the USA
PATRIOT Act in 2001. See Pub.L. No. 107-56. I
216k)Q\. 115 Stat. 272, 290 (2001). Prior to the
enactment of the usA PATRIOT act, the District of
Columbia Circuit had held in connection with its
interpretation of a related statute, 47 U.S.C. Q

1001(2), that because a cell phone sends "signals" to
cellphone towers in order to operate, the term
"signaling information" includes information on the
location of cell site towers used by a cellular
telephone. See United States Telecom. Ass'n v. FCC.
227 F.3d 450.458.463-64 (D.C.Cir.2000\. N V/hile
one cell site decision notes an absence of legislative
history indicating that Congress intended cell site
data to be included in this term when it enacted the
USA PATRIOT Act, see Texas Decision, 396
F.Supp.2d at 761. the language enacted is not so
limited. Indeed, the legislative history reflecrs that the
language regarding "signaling information" would
apply "across the board to all communications
media." H.R.Rep. No. 107-236(I), l07th Cong., lst
Sess., available at 2001WL 1205861. at *53 (Oct.
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1 l. 2001). Accordingly, r¡r'e will interpret this
provision in accordance with its most obvious
meaning and the one that naturally would have been
available to Congress, through the United States
Telecom case, when the statutory language was
enacted in 2001. See Lorillard v. Pons, 434 U.S. 515.
581 (1978) ("Where ... Congress adopts a new law
incorporating sections of a prior law, Congress
normally can be presumed to have had knowledge of
the interpretation given to the incorporated law, at
least insofar as it affects the new statute.").

FNl. At one time, a "pen register" refened
perforce to a physical device that recorded
information regarding outgoing telephone
calls. In this District at least, law
enforcement agencies do not in all instances
need to install a physical device on a

telephone line to obtain information
regarding these calls. Instead, information
that was heretofore captured by a pen
register can now be transmitted digitally by
the telephone service provider. The
Government has properly assumed that,
despite this change in technology, it is
bound to follow the Pen Register Statute to
obtain information otherwise covered by the
statute.

FN2. Because the location information is
"transmitted" by the cell phone, a pen
register (not a trap and trace device)
identifies location information for both
incoming and outgoing calls. See 18 U.S.C.
Q 3r27(3).
On a separate point, amicus contends that
the "signaling information" available under
the Pen Register Statute is only the
"signaling information" that is transmitted
during a particular telephone call. 

^See Letter
to the Court from Yuanchung Lee, dated
October 27,2005 ("Amicus Letter") at 16.
The statute is ambiguous on this point,
however. It says only that a pen register
records the "signaling information
transmitted by an insfument or facility from
which a wire or electronic communication is
ûansmitted." 18 U.S.C. ô 3127(3). The term
"is transmitted" is susceptible of two
meanings: it could refer either to a particular
communication or to an ongoing
transmission. It is not necessary to reach this
issue, however, because here the
Govemment has sought only cell-site
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information tied to telephone calls.

In addition, construing the pen register definition as

covering the capture of cell site data is the only way
to make sense of a separate statute: 47 U.S.C. I
1002. As described in the next section, that statute
specifically assumes that cell site data is available
under the Pen Register Statute.

Notably, the showing required to install a pen register
is a low one: the Government need only identify the
law enforcement agency conducting the investigation
and certify that the information likely to be obtained
is "relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation"
being conducted by the agency. 18 U.S.C.6
3122(b\(1\. Q). Orders requiring the installation of a
pen register may not exceed 60 days, though they
may be extended for additional 60-day periods if the
required showing is made. 18 U.S.C. $ 3123(c). In
certain emergency situations, a pen register may be
installed even in the absence of a court order. 18
U.S.C. $ 3125. The Pen Register Statute explicitly
excludes from its definition "the contents of any
communication"-an exclusion not relevant to the
instant application as there is no effort to obtain the
contents of any telephone calls. See 18 U.S.C. 6

3127(3\.

*4 The Government has certified that the cell site
information it seeks here is "relevant and material to
an ongoing investigation." Thus, the Pen Register
Statute would by itself provide authority for the order
being sought by the Government were it not for a
provision codified elsewhere in the United States
Code. That provision occurs in an "exception" clause
within 47 U.S.C. g 1002, which is enritled
"Assistance capability requirements."

8.47 U.S.C. ç 1002

Section 1002 was enacted as part of the
Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement
Act of 1994.It requires telecommunications carriers
to ensure that their equipment is capable of providing
a law enforcement agency with information to which
it may be entitled under statutes relating to electronic
surveillance. Section 1002 provides, in pertinent part,
as follows:
a telecommunications carrier shall ensure that its
equipment, facilities, or services that provide a
customer or subscriber with the ability to originate,
terminate, or di¡ect communications are capable of-

(2) expeditiously isolating and enabling the
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goverrment, pursuant to a court order or other lawful
authorization, to access call-identifying information
that is reasonably available to thè carrier-
(A) before, during, or immediately after the
transmission of a wire or electronic communication
(or at such later time as may be acceptable to the
government); and
(B) in a manner that allows it to be associated with
the communication to which it pertains,

except that, with regard to information acquired
solely pursuant to the authority for pen registers and
trap and trace devices (as defined in section 3127 qf
Title 18), such call-ide,xrifying ittforntation shall not
include any infonnation that may disclose the
physical location of the subscriber (except to the
extent lhat the location may be determined ft'om the
telephone number);

47 U.S.C. ô 1002(qX2) (emphasis added).

The phrase "information that may disclose the
physical location of the subscriber" in the exception
clause can reasonably be interpreted to encompass
the prospective cell site information being sought by
the Government here, although, as already discussed,
the information the Government obtains in this
District "disclose[s] the physical location" of the
subscriber in only the roughest mar-er. N

FN3. A literal reading of this exception
clause might lead one to question whether it
is of any relevance at all to the
Government's application inasmuch as the
clause is framed only as an exception to the
sort of "capab[ilities]" a carrier is obligated
to "ensure" that it possesses. Under this
reading, the exception clause merely states
that a carrier is not obligated to ensure that it
possesses the capability to disclose physical
location information. The clause says
nothing about whether the carrier should or
should not disclose such information. Nor
does it say anything about whether the
Government may obtain an order for such
information. As is described below,
however, the legislative history relevant to
this provision reflects that a literal reading
of this kind would be at odds with the
intention of Congress.

The effect of the exception clause is not obvious at
fust glance. But the clause plainly reflects an
underlying assumption that physical location data
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would have been obtainable under the Pen Register
Statute in the absence of the exception clause.
Otherwise, it would have been unnecessary to add the
exception clause at all. Indeed, the legislative history
of section 1002 states as much. ,See H. Rep. 103-
827(I), reprinted in 1994 U.S.C.C.A.N . 3489, 3497,
1994 WL 557197. at *17 (Oct. 4. 1994\ ("Currently,
in some cellular systems, transactional data that could
be obtained by a pen register may include location
information."); S. P.ep. 103-402. available at 1994
WL 562252. at *18 (Oct. 6. 1994) (same). ry

FN4. In fact, the defìnition of a "pen
register" in effect at the time of the
exception clause's passage did not seem to
include cell site or location information,
inasmuch as the term "pen register," prior to
the USA PATRIOT Acr amendment in
2001, had been defined as a device that
identified "the number dialed or otherwise
transmitted." See Pub.L. No. 99-508. g 301.
100 Stat 1848 (Oct.21,1986). Nonetheless,
Congress obviously thought such
information was available under the Pen
Register Statute when the exception clause
was enacted in 1994.

*5 But if the exception clause of 47 U.S.C. {
1002(aX2) is read to mean that a pen register may not
be used at all to deliver cell site information to the
Government, then the Government may not acquire
cell site information by any mechanism. This is
because the Pen Register Statute is clear that the
device that captures cell site information-that is, a
"pen register"-may be installed only pursuant to the
Pen Register Statute itself. As noted, the Pen Register
Statute defines a pen register as a device that
provides "signaling information" (e.5., cell site
information). See 18 U.S.C. g 3127(3). At the same
time, the Pen Register Statute states unequivocally
(with exceptions not relevant here) that "no person
may install or use a pen register ... without lust
obtaining a court order under section 3123"-that is,
pursuant to a court order issued under the Pen
Register Statute itself. See 18 U.S.C. I 312tla).
Taken together, the two sections require that
prospective cell site information may be obtained
only pwsuant to the Pen Register Starute. If the
exception clause in 47 U.S.C. Q 1002(aX2) is read to
mean that the Pen Register Statute may not be used in
any form to obtain cell site information, as is urged
by amícus and the other cell site cases, the exception
clause in combination with section 3l2lla) would
constitute a di¡ective that cell site information was
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not obtainable by any mechanism at all.

Amicus and the other cell site cases do not address
this question and simply assume that 47 U.S.C. Q

1002(aX2) means that some mechanism other than
the Pen Register Statute may be used to obtain cell
site information as long as this mechanism stands on
its own-that is, as an independent ground authorizing
the collection of cell site data. The cell site cases
believe a search warrant under Fed.R.Crim.P. 4l is
the appropriate mechanism, see, e .g., Texas
Decision, 396 F.Supp.2d at 757. and amicus asserts
that it is the Title III wiretap statute, see Letter to the
Court dated December 6,2005 from Yuanchung Lee,
at 5-6. But, again, this reading fails to give effect to
the explicit directives contained in the Pen Register
Statute that a pen register-which is defined to include
a device providing cell site information-can be
installed only pursuant to "a court order under section
3123 of [Title 18]." 18 U.S.C. S 3121(a). In orher
words, Fed.R.Crim.P. 4l or Title III cannot by
themselves provide authority for the Government's
application because any warrant or order issued
pursuant to those mechanisms must necessarily
authorize the installation ofa "pen register."

If the cell site cases and amicus were correct in their
interpretation of the exception clause-that is, that it
constitutes a simple direction that no cell site
information may be obtained pursuant to the Pen
Register Statute-this Court might conclude that
Congress intended that the Government could not
obtain cell site information by any means..However,
the exception clause in fact does not contain a
direction that no cell site information may be
obtained "pursuant" to the Pen Register Statute.
Instead, it states that cell site information may not be
obtained "solely pursuant" to the Pen Register
Starute. 47 U.S.C. I 1002(aX2). The phrase "solely
pursuant" is an unusual one-so unusual that the only
time it appears in the United States Code is in 47
U.S.C. I 1002(a)12). N

FN5. The phrase "only pursuant" appears
several dozen times in the United States
Code. But in each instance the phrase is
used to direct affirmatively how an act is to
be done-for example, to direct that judicial
review of an order may be obtained "only
pursuant" to a parlicular statutory provision.
49 U.S.C. ô 46301(dX7XDXiiil. Here,
however, the exception clause authorizes
something to be done as long as it is not
done "solely pursuant" to a particular
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statutory provision. Thus, the stafutes using
"only pursuant" provide no assistance in our
interpretation.

*6 The use of the word "solely" is significant.
"Solely" means "without another" or "to the
exclusion of all else." See Merriam-7[/ebster's
Collegiate Dictionary (1Oth ed.2000), at 1114. If we
are told that an act is not done "solely" pursuant to
some authority, it can only mean that the act is done
pursuant to that authority "with [ ] another" authority.
Id. As a result, the use of the word "solely" in section
1002 necessarily implies that "another" mechanism
may be combined-albeit in some unspecified way-
with the Pen Register Statute to autho¡ize disclosure
of cell site information.

As just noted, amicus and the other cell-site cases
read the exception clause as a direction to the
Government to rely exclusively on some other
mechanism to obtain the cell-site information and to
rely on that other mechanism alone. We have already
pointed out one problem with this reading-that it
results in a contradiction in the terms of the Pen
Register Statute and 47 U.S.C. $ 1002. Bufihere is a
second problerr¡ which is reflected in section 1002
itself. If section 1002 means that the Pen Register
Statute cannbt be relied on whatsoev€r to obtain cell
site information, it would have been sufficient for the
statute's drafters to use the word 'þursuant" ¡ather
than the phrase "solely pursuant." In other words, the
use ofthe word "pursuant" would have been enough
by itself to give a clear direction that cell-site
information cannot be obtained under the Pen
Register Statute. Given the doctrine that "we must, if
possible, construe a statute to give every word some
operative effect," Cooner Industries. Jnc. v. Aviall
Seruices. Inc.. 125 S.Ct. 577. 584 (.2004]l, the word
"solely" must be given semantic content if it is
possible to do so. The most reasonable reading of the
word "solely'' is that if cell-site information is not
being obtained "solely''pursuant to the statute, it is
being obtained pursuant to the opposite of "solely":
that is, not "alone" but in combination with some
other mechanism.

While we have extacted some semantic content out
of the word "solely," it has hardly been a satisfying
exercise inasmuch as we are left with the conclusion
that Congress has given a di¡ection that cell site
information may be obtained through some
unexplained combination of the Pen Register Starute
with some other unspecified mechanism. As
unsatisfring as this result is, the only altemative is
either (1) ro ignore the plain dictate of 18 U.S.C. Q
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3121(a\ by assuming that 47 U.S.C. ñ 1002 means
that some other mechanism may be used to intercept
"physical location" information if it can do so on an
independent basis, or (2) to ignore Congress's
inclusion of the otherwise unnecessary word "solely"
and conclude that ongoing cell site data is not
obtainable at all.

We reject the first choice as it requires us to ignore a

clear statutory command. Nor can we accept the
second choice because it requires us to conclude that
Congress intended that ongoing cell site location
information could not be obtained by any means at
all. Congress, however, plainly manifested its
intention to the contrary. First, as noted, any such
interpretation necessarily reads the word "solely" out
ofthe exception clause. IfCongress had intended that
no prospective cell site data be obtainable, it would
have simply said in the exception clause thar physical
location information could not be obtained
"pursuant" to the Pen Register Statute.

*7 Second, the only legislative history that directly
bears on the meaning of the exception clause-
consisting of a prepared statement of former Federal
Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") director Louis Freeh-
reflects that the S 1002 exception was put in at the
suggestion of the FBI itself, as a way of assuring
Congress that the FBI would rely on mechanisms-
referred to as "court orders and subpoenas"-other
than the Pen Register Statute to obtain physical
location information, including cell site data. See
Police Access to Advanced Communication Svstems;
Before the Subcommittee on Technologt ancl ihe Law
of the Committee on the Judiciary l,Jnited States
Senate and the Subcommittee on Civil and
Constitutional Rights of the Committee on the
Judiciary House of Representatives (1994) (statement
of FBI Director Louis J. Freeh) ("Freeh Statement"),
available at 1994 WL 223962 ("Even when such
generalized location information, or any other type of
'transactional' information, is obtained from
communications service providers, court orders or
subpoenas are required and are obtained."). Thus, it
would not make sense for Congress to have taken
Di¡ector Freeh up on his proposal by barring law
enforcement agencies from obtaining cell sjte
information entirely.

Thfud, the Disnict of Columbia Ci¡cuit, in
considering the "solely pursuant" exception in the
context of a Federal Communications Commission's
rule-making proceeding, approved of the FCC's
decision that section 1002 "simply imposes upon law
enforcement an authorization requirement different
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from that minimally necessary for use of pen
registers and trap and trace devices." United States
Telecom Ass'n. 227 F.3ð, at 463 (citing 1n the Matter
o-f Co mntun ic atio ns A s s is tan ce .fo r Law Enforc entenl
,4c¡, 14 F.C.C.R. 16794. 16815. f 44 (1999)). The
plain import of this statement is that law enforcement
agencies would be able to get authorizations to obtain
cell site information from some mechanisrr¡ although
the Government would have to meet an authorization
requirement different from the minimal standard
provided in the Pen Register Statute.

Having rejected the two alternatives-that is, that cell
site data can be obtained without reliance on the Pen
Register Statute or that it is not obtainable at all-we
are back at the originally discussed reading of the
word "solely." We thus conclude that Congress
expected physical location information-including cell
site information-would be obtainable by the
Government by using some mechanism in
combination with the Pen Register Statute. The idea
of combining some mechanism with as yet
undetermined features of the Pen Register Statue is
certainly an unattractive choice. After all, no
guidance is provided as to how this "combination" is
to be achieved. But, again, in light of the language
used in section 1002, the Court believes that it is the
only choice possible.

The next question is (l) whether the other mechanism
relied on by the Government-18 U.S.C. S 2703-is an
appropriate mechanism to "combine" with the pen
Register Statute, and (2) if so, how section 2703
should be "combined" with the Pen Register Statute.
To answer these questions, we tum to an examination
of section 2703.

C. Section 2703

*8 Section 2703 contains th¡ee main sections that
authorize the Government to obtain records. Two are
not relevant here: section 2703(a) authorizes
disclosure of the contents of wi¡e or electronic
communications held by a "provider of electronic
communication seryice" and section 2703(b)
authorizes discloswe of the contents of wi¡e or
electronic communications in a "remote computing
service ."

Section 2703(cXl) -the secrion relied upon by the
Government-provides that a "governmental entity
may. require a provider of electronic communication
servrce or remote computing service to disclose a

record or other information pertaining to a subscriber
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to or customer of such service (not including the
contents of communications)," provided the

Government "offers specific and articulable facts
showing ... reasonable grounds to believe that ... the
records or other information sought, are relevant and
material to an ongoing criminal investigation" under
18 U.S.C. S 2703(d). A separate portion of section
2703 provides that basic subscriber information-such
as name, address and duration of calls-need not even
meet this threshold showing but is obtainable merely
by subpoena. See 18 U.S.C. $ 27031cX2). The
Govemment may obtain additional information about
a subscriber under 18 U.S.C. 6 2703(cXlXB) as long
as the "specific and aficulable facts" standard is met.

The first question that arises is whether prospective
cell site data is encompassed in the phrase "record or
other information pertaining to a subscriber to or
cuòtomer of [an electronic communication] se¡-yice."

Certainly, prospective cell site data is "information,"
and it may also be said-in this District at least-to be in
the form of a "record" inasmuch as cell site
information is transmitted to the Govemment only
after it has been in the possession of the cell phone
company. Cell site data also "pertain[s]" to a

subscriber to or custome¡ of cellular telephone
service. The remaining question is whether cellular
telephone service constitutes an "elecfronic
communication seryice." According to 18 U.S.C. {
2711(l), we must turn to l8 U.S.C. $ 2510 for the
definition of this term. Section 2510 defines an
"electronic communication service" to mean "any
service which provides to users thereof the ability to
send or receive wire or electronic communications."
18 U.S.C. I 2510(l5).

The phrase "electronic communication" is itself
defined. Section 2510(12) provides that "electronic
communication" means "any transfer of sigas,
signals, writing, images, sounds, data, or intelligence
of any nature transmitted in whole or in part by a

wire, radio, electomagnetic, photoelectronic or
photooptical system that affects interstate or foreign
commerce." With the definition taken thus far, it
would be plain that a user of a cellular telephone is a
"customer of an electronic communication seryice"
under section 2703(d) since the cellular telephone
makes transmissions to a to'wer through an
electromagnetic system. See generally hþ:il
www. fda. gov/cellphones/qa. html# I (wireless phones
rely on radio-frequency energy, which is a form of
elecfomagnetic energy).

*9 Amicus argues, however, that an exception
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contained in the definition of "electronic
communication" in section 2510112) is of importance
here. Amicus Letter at 8. The exception states that an
"electronic communication ... does not include ... any
communication from a tracking device (as defined in
section 3117 of this title)." 18 U.S.C. ô 2510(l2XC).
Section 31 17 in turn defines a tracking device as "an
electronic or mechanical device which permits the
tracking of the movement of a person or thing." l8
u.s.c. { 3il71b).

Because a cellular telephone arguably has the
capability of being a "device which permits ...
tracking"-i¡ addition to its normal voice and data
transmission uses-we must determine if the tracking
device exception to the definition of "electronic
communication" means that a cellular telephone
service subscriber is not in fact a "customer of an
electronic communication service" under section
2703k\.

To understand the import of this exception, it is
necessary to examine what "service" is being
provided to the customer of a cellular telephone. This
is because the term "electronic communication" is
used in section 2703 to describe the sort of "service"
that an individual subscribes to or is a customer of,
and the Government may only obtain "records or
other information" pertaining to such a person.
Section 25 10(15) says that the ¡elevant service is a
service that provides to users thereof the ability to
"send or receive ... electronic communications." The
exception in section 2510(12XC) tells us only that
"tracking" information is not considered to be an
electronic communication. But this exception does
not alter the fact that the cellular telephone service
that the customer uses and to which the subscriber
subscribes is nonetheless an "electronic
communication service" under section 25 10( 15).

We next turn back to section 2703, which govems
"information" pertaining to "customers and users" of
electronic communications service. It is certainly the
case that cell site or tracking information constifutes
"information" pertaining to customers or users of
electronic communications services. Thus, such cell
site or tracking information comes within section
2703(c\ and consequently is the sort of "information"
that the Government may seek pursuant to an order
under section 2703(d).

The objection to this reading, see Amicus Letter at 8-
9, appears to be as follows: section 2703(c) govems
information pefaining to electronic communication
services. The defrnition of "electronic
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conmunication" in section 2510(12XC) excludes
fracking information. Therefore, the Government
cannot get under section 2703 the tracking
information a cell phone provides.

The problem with this syllogism is that it assumes
that the term "information" in section 2703(c) is
limited by the definition contained in section 25 10. In
fact, section 2510 does not speak to the scope ofthe
term "information" in section 2703. Rather, section
2510 speaks only to the meaning of the term
"electronic communication service," which it defines
broadly as a service that "provides to users thereof
the ability to send or receive electronic
communications." Thus, the term ..electronic

communications service" in section 2703(c) refers
broadly to the "service" of providing users with the
"ability to send or receive electronic
communications." It does not refer to any one
particular piece of information, such as cell site
information, that might be obtainable from the devjce
carried by the user of the service. While tracking
information is not to be considered part of ,.electronic

communications" pursuant to the exception contained
in 2510(12)(C), this does nor alter the fac rhat rhe
cellular telephone service to which a cellphone
customei subscribes necessarily comes within the
definition of section 25 l0(15). After all, the service a
cellular telephone company "provides to users" is the
ability to make cellular telephone calls, not
exclusively tracking information. Inasmuch as a
service that provides cellular telephone capabilities is
within section 2510(15), information pertaining to a
subscriber to or customer of that ..seryice', is
obtainable under section 2703(c).

*10 In other words, information on the location of
cell towers is not the "service" to which a cellular
customer subscribes. Instead, the user subscribes to
the voice-and perhaps data-transmission capabilities
provided by the cellular carrier. Although tower
location information may be a necessary ingredient
for the operation of that service, the ..service" to
which the user subscribes is still the .,elechonic

communication" capabilities of the cellular
telephone. Section 27031c) tells us broadlv that the
Government may obtain "information', pertaining to
users of this sort of service. Cell site information is
just one of many possible categories of ..information"

that pertains to users of this service. The exception in
sectjon 2510(l2XC) does nor purport to limit the
meaning of the term "information." N6
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reason why the exception clause in section
2510( l2XC) does nor hmir rhe
Government's ability to obtain cell site
information under section 2703. The
exception clause points to section 3117 for
the definition of a tracking device. Section
3117, however, is a statute that refers to a

tracking device that has been "install[ed]', at
the behest of the Government. 18 U.S.C. I
3117(a). Here, however, no tracking device
has been "installed."

It may seem anomalous that the Government may
obtain under section 2703 a particular category of
information pertaining to a user of electronic
communications that is excepted from the term
elecfronic communications itself. But this is not
surprising given the multiple purposes that the
section 2510(l2XC) exception serves. The definitions
in section 2510 apply across the board to (l)
wiretaps; (2) section 2703 applications; and (3) pen
Register Statute applications. See l8 U.S.C. $ $ 2510
(introductory clause); 2711(l); and 3127(t). There is
no suggestion in the structure of the statues that the
section 2510(l2XC) exception was meant to limit in
any way the "information" that the Government was
entitled to get under section 2703(c).

In light ofthe analysis so far, section 2703(c)'s use of
the term "information" would cover the prospective
cell site data being sought here. At least some of the
cell site cases recognize that the term .,information"

includes historical cell site information. See Texas
Decision, 396 F.Supp.2d at 759 n. 16: EDNY
Decision, 396 F.Supp.2d at 313: Maryland Decision,
2005 WL 3160860. at *4: see also Amicus Letter at
12. They question, however, whether cell site
information not yet in existence at the time of the
order-that is, prospective or what is colloquially
referred to as "real time" data-may be included in the
term "information."

The text of the statute itself contains no limitation of
this kind. Some courts have pointed to the title of the
chapter in which the statute appears-the ..Stored Wire
and Electronic Communications and Transactional
Records Access"-as harboring some importance in
this regard. ,See Texas Decision, 396 F.Supp.2d at
760. But this title is of limited signifìcance for fwo
reasons. First, it refers to types of data-
"communications" and "records"-that are narrower
than one of the actual terms in sectjon 2703(c):
"information." Second, and more significantly, even
the data being obtained regarding the location of the
cell phone is in fact "stored" by the carrier-at least in

FN6. There is potentially an independent
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this District. Cell site information is not obtained
directly by the Government. Instead, it is transmitted
to the Government only after it has come into the
possession of the cellular telephone provider in the
form ofa record.

*11 The question of "historical" versus .,real time"
data is still of some significance, however. While the
data the Government seeks can appropriately be
characterized as "stored" or "historical" records by
the time the Government gets possession of therr¡ the
Govemment wants that information on an ongoing
basis. That is, it wants a continuing order for the cell
phone company to provide the stored records in the
future.

Amicus and the cell site cases have properly pointed
to aspects of 2703 that make it unsuited to requiring
the carrier to provide cell site data on an ongoing
basis. Amicus Letter at 12. The two related statutes
that plainly permit transmission of information to the
Govemment on an ongoing basis-the pen Register
Statute and Title III-both contain limitations, 60 days
and 30 days respectively, that cap the duration ofany
prospective orders. See 18 U.S.C. 6 3123(c)0); 1g
U.S.C.6 2518(5). Section 2703, by contast,
contains no such time limitation. In a similar vein, the
Pen Register Statute and Title III contain automatic
sealing provisions, see l8 U.S.C. S 2518(8Xb) and
3123(dXl)-provisions that are obviously important to
the Government when obtaining ongoing
information-whereas section 2703 does not.

These omissions, however, are understandable when
considered in the context ofthe discussion presented
thus far. Amicus and the cell site cases have
conducted their analysis of section 2703 as an effort
to determine whether Congress ..intended" 

section

403 to cover prospective cell site data. See, e.g.,
Texas Decision, 396 F.Supp.2d at 760: Amicus Letter
at ll-12. But there is no reason to believe that section
{03 was specifically enacted as the mechanism to
cover such cell site data inasmuch as the pen Register
Statute professes to be the only statute that authorizes
the installation of the device used to capture this sort
of data, i.e. "signaling information." See l8 U.S.C. ô
3l2l(a\.

Section 2703, however, remains an appropriate
candidate as a legal mechanism that could properly
be "combined," as contemplated by a7 U.S.C. g

1002(.a\(2), wittr the Pen Register Statute to obtain
cell site locations. This is because the text of section
2703(c\ covers the data the Govemm"nt ,""L.-iJ"
The heart of the statute-glanting authority to obtain
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"information" about cell phone customers-does not
on its face contain any limitation regarding when
such information may come into being. It is thus
susceptible to an interpretation that the "information"
sought might come into being in the future.
Moreover, because cell site data in this District exists
as a record before it is transmitted to the
Govemment, the text of the statute does not prevenr
the Govemment from presenting daily or hourly {or
even more frequent) applications to the Court to
obtain historical cell site data. Thus, as a theoretical
matter, the statute permits the Government to obtain
cell site data on a continuing or ongoing basis even
under a narro\ry reading of section 2703.

*12 The principal r€ason why the statute does not
serve easily as a fully independent source of authority
for providing such data is a structural one: the statute
does not contain certain procedural features, such as a
time limitation, that Congress has t¡,pically included
in statutes that permit the gathering of ongoing
information. But this is an understandable omission
given that Congress envisioned a pen register as the
mechanism that would be used to capture cell site
data, and the Pen Register Statute contains the
procedural feahues missing from section 2703. In
other words, the Pen Register Statute contains the
time limitation (and sealing) provisions that are tied
to the very "device"-that is, the pen register-that
Congress deemed necessary to obtain prospective cell
site information. It is thus logical to conclude that
these two statutes in combination contain the
necessary authority contemplated by Congress in 47
u.s.c. e 1002.

Section 2703 is an appropriate mechanism to
"combine" with the Pen Register Statute for yet
another reason. As the District of Columbia Circuit
recognized, and as is implicit from the statement
presented by Director Freeh, the objection to using
the Pen Register Statute alone for the purpose of
obtaining cell site data was that it contained a
"minimal[ ]" authorization requirement. tJnited
States Telecom Ass'n. 227 F.3d at 463 (citing In the

E
û99Ð. Thus, the District of Columbia Circuit
concluded that the section 1002 exception ..simply

imposes upon law enforcement an authorization
requirement different from that minimally necessary
for use of pen registers and trap and trace devices.i'
Id. Section 2703. by contrast, contains a higher
authorization requirement than that required for a pen
register. rffhile the Pen Register Statute permits
disclosure of information upon the mere showing that
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the information likely to be obtained is "relevant to
an ongoing criminal investigation" being conducted
by the agency, 18 U.S.C. I 3122(b)e), section 2703
requires the Government to offer "specific and
articulable facts showing ... reasonable grounds to
believe that ... the records or other information
sought, are relevant and material to an ongoing
criminal investigation." See 18 U.S.C. I 2703(d).
Using section 2703 thus fulfills the apparent purpose
of the section 1002 exception: to require something
different from than the "minimal[ ]" authorization
requirement imposed by the Pen Register Statute.

Ofcourse, amicus and the cell site cases suggest that
Fed.R.Crim.P. 4l or Title III are better mechanisms
than section 2703 to obtain the cell site information.
They rely on therq however, based in part on their
belief that the non-pen-register mechanism for
obtaining cell-site data mus_t operate independently of
the Pen Register Statute. ry But once this proposition
is rejected, section 2703 is a far more obvious source
of authority since it covers the very sort of
information that is being sought under the warrant. Its
only failing is that it does not explicitly allow for the
continuous release of such information. Certainly,
Title III does not represent an appropriate fit for cell
site information inasmuch as its purpose is to govern
the interception of the "contents" of communications.
See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. ô ô 251014), 25110); United
States v. New York Tel. Co.. 434 IJ.S. 159. 167
(1977\ þen registers not within Title III because they
do not acquire the "contents" of communications).

FN7. Their reliance is also based on the
belief that a cell phone is transformed into a
"tacking device" when prospective cell site
data is sought. For reasons discussed further
in the next section, the requirements that
attach to tracking devices are not relevant
here.

*13 In sufr\ section 2703 is the most obvious
candidate to be used in combination with the pen
Register Statute to authorize the ongoing collection
of cell site information because it covers cell site
information generally. Section 2703's absence of
procedural provisions that typically attach to the
transmission of ongoing information is explained by
the fact that the pen register is the proper ,.device" to
obtain cell-site information. Thus the pen Register
Statute's procedural provisions that are tied to such a
device are appropriately combined with an
application under section 2703 to obtain such
information.

Page l0

D. Efect of the Fourth Amendment

The only remaining question is whether the issuance
of a court order for cell site information under section
2703 and the Pen Register Statute is unconstitutional
because it violates the Fourth Amendment's
prohibition against un¡easonable searches and
seizu¡es. Amicus (and some of the cell site cases)
discusses the issue in terms of whether the cell phone
is a "tacking device" and whether a warant
grounded in probable cause is necessary for the
installation of such a device. But the data being
sought by the Government in this Distict is not what
amicus believes it to be. The information does not
provide a "virfual map" of the user,s location. Amicus
Letter at 24. T\e information does not pinpoint a
user's location within a building. Instead, it only
identifies a nearby cell tower and, for some carriers, a
l20-degree face of that tower. These towers can be
up to l0 or more miles apart in rural areas and may
be up to a halÊmile or more apart €ven in u¡ban
areas. Moreover, the data is provided only in the
event the user happens to make or receive a telephone
call. Thus, amicus's reference to tracking devices and
the cases considering this technology is not on point.
FNS

FN8. The tracking device statute, 18 U.S.C.
I 3117, is ofno relevance at all because it
provides no guidance on what showing rnust
be made to install a fracking device. It states
only that "If a cowt is empowered to issue a
warrant or other order for ttre insøllation of
a mobile tacking device, such order may
authorize the use of that device within the
jurisdiction of the court, and outside that
jurisdiction if the device is installed in that
jwisdictiou." 18 U.S.C. 6 3il7(a)
(errphasis added); see also tJnited States v.
Gbemisola. 225 F3d 753. 758
O.C.Ctu.2000) ("sesliSS_ Jl !Z does not
prohibit the use of a tacking device in the
absence of conformity with the section").
Not only is the statute prefaced by a
conditional clause, the statute itself
conterrplates that a tracking device may be
installed merely pursuant to an "order"-that
is, without a warrant and thus without a
probable cause showing. And, of course, it
conterrplates the "installation" of a tracking
device, which has not been sought here.
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In any event, the case most strongly relied on by
amicus, United States v. Karo. 468 U.5.705 (1984),
held only that the installation of a true tracking
device without the knowledge of the person it was
tracking must be the subject of a warrant if the device
discloses its location inside someone's home and that
information could not have been obtained by
observation. 468 U.S. at 714: cf. lJnited States v.
Knous. 460 U.S. 276. 282 (.1983\ (no warrant
required where the installed tracking device reveals
information observable from a public highway).
Here, however, the Government does not seek to
install the "hacking device": the individual has
chosen to carry a device and to permit transmission
of its information to a third parfy, the carrier. As the
Supreme Court has held in the context of telephone
numbers caphued by a pen register, the provision of
information to a third party does not implicate the
Fourth Amendment. See Smith v. Marvland. 442 lJ
.5. 735.744 (1979\; see also (Jnited States Telecom.
Ass'n v. FCC. 227 F.3d at 459 ("Smith's reason for
finding no legitimate expectation of privacy in dialed
telephone numbers-that callers voluntarily convey
this information to the phone company in order to
complete calls-applies as well to much of the
information provided by the challenged
capabilities.") (referring to information that included
"antenna tower location"). AmicuJ argues that the
information is not voluntarily conveyed because,
unlike telephone numbers, location information is
being tuansmitted even in the absence of a telephone
call. Amicus Letter at 23 (citing Texas Decision. 396
F.Supp.2d at 756-57). The Court need not reach this
question because the only information being sought
by the Government here is information tied to an
actual telephone call. N

Fl{9. United States v. Forest. 355 F.3d 942.
951 l6th Ctu.2004), suggests in dictum that
there might be a Fourth Amendment concern
where a law enforcement agent purposely
dialed the target celþhone in order to obtåin
location data. The court viewed such an act
as demonstrating that the user was not
voluntarily providing the cell site data. Here,
we have no request to authorize such an act.

Conclusion

*14 The above analysis applies with respect to the
instant Order, and is based upon the technology that
is available to the Government in this District.
Because the Court cannot know how that technology
may change, it intends to identi$r speciñcally, in any
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future orders authorizing the provision of cell site
information, the character of the information that
may be provided by a carrier. Specifically, any such
Order will make clear that it contemplates the
production only of: (l) information regarding cell site
location that consists of the tower receiving
transmissions from the target phone (and any
information on what portion of that tower is receiving
a transmission, if available); (2) tower information
that is tied to a particular telephone call made or
received by the user; and (3) information that is
transmitted from the provider to the Government. If
the Government seeks to obtain other information, it
should provide additional briefing on why such
information is permissible under the relevant
authorities.

s.D.N.Y.,2005.
In re Application of U.S. for an Order For Disclosure
of Telecommunications Records and Authorizing the
Use of a Pen Register and Trap and Trace
Slip Copy,2005 V/L 3471754 (S.D.N.Y.)

END OF DOCTIMENT
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